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Nn Special Writer 
Mira .5 a swim)

Tea ax, richer than you 
'sai ls.. 

A. a worker, you have In 
the Situ of Social Security 
besdquarters an account in 
your some which may be 
worth-right now-more than 
a $123,000 estate. 

Per instance, If you should 
die sad leave a growing tam. 
fly, yma widow and children 
ma, be able to collect up to 
$309.90 a month In Social se-
curity benefits. 

Likewise, If you should bo-
som disabled or if you still 
have young children when 
you retire, you could collect 
maximum family benefits of 
$309.20 a month. 

This Is equal to a three 
per cent annual return on a 
espital Investment (or bank 
account) of $123,700. 

Furthermore, this Income Is 
guaranteed. It Is risk-proof. 
And it I. tax-free. 

Iven If your family is 
grown when you retire, you 
and your wife may collect U 
much as $203.90 a month. 
This is equal to an annual In-
some if three per cent on an 

Legal Notice 
nowicu or IVI? 

wit WALTER JAMES PItCH. 
APIDION and )CATNI.EEN 
N. PIICHAPID!ON, his 
wife, defendant.. 

YOU AND EACH OP YCtU 
an hereby sotified that suit 
has been commenced against 
you is the Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit of the 
mate or Florida in and for 
Seminole County, the .bbne. 
viated title of which Is: 
TUN WESTERN AND SOUTH-
ZIIN LIFE INSURANCE cog. 
PANT, as Ohio Corporation. 

Plaintiff. 
'a 
WAITER lAKES RICHARD. 
SON and KATHLEEN B. RICH. 
ARD5ON, his wife. 

Defendant., 
In Chancery No. 11155. 

The nature of (hi. suit to a 
(erectosure of that certain 
mertia,, held sad owned by 
plaiatift. dated January 31, 
915 and recorded January 35, 
ISIs in Official Record. Book 
105 pane 440 of the Public Re. 
cords of Seminole County 
Florida. encumbering that cer- 
tain plIes .0? parcel of Pro. 

Alf
ieeat.d. situate, and be. 

In, In said county and State, 
to-wit: 

Lot 15. meek K. IUNI.AND 
a subdivision, 

according to a plat there-
of. recorded in Put hook 
11, par.s to to 51 of the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County Florida. 

MACH ok YOU 15 ItYQUIht. 
ID to file your answer or 
ether written defenses to the 
Complaint with the C1.rk of 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida. in this pro. 

With supplemental Insur-
ance, the subscriber will have 
to pay the first $50 of his 
medical expenses each year 
and one-fifth of the rest. The 
Insurance will cover the bal. 
once, 

In addition, the Social 8.. 
eurity law contains special 
provisions concerning free 
health benefits for persons 
who aren't drawing welfare 
checks but an too poor to 
pay their medical bill.. 

This is known as the Kerr. 
Mills program. A state may 
-but doesn't have to-set up 
Its own Kerr-Mills program, 
with the federal government 
supplying most of the money 
from the regular U.S. Tress. 
un. 

When this program was or-
iginally established only per-
sons 65 or older could get 
such "medical relief." As of 
Jan. 1, 1966, any state can 
expand the program to In. 
elude needy children under 
21 and their parental also, 
needy person, of any age who 
are blind or otherwise disabl. 
ed, 

Meanwhile, Social Security 
cash benefits have been 
raised. In most cases, these 
Increases date back to Jan. 1, 
1965. Under the new scale, 
monthly Social Security 
cheeks range like this: 

For a retired worker-438 
to $185.90 (and eventually to 
$168). 

For a retired couple-
$51.70 to $203.90 (eventually 
$252). 

For a disabled worker-$44 
to $115.90 (eventually to 
$165). 

For a widow-$35 to $112.20 
(eventually to $188.60). 

For a child-$22 to $102 
(eventually to $126). 

Maximum for one family- 
$309.20 (eventually $368), 

Social Security also makes 
lump - sum death payments. 
These range from $133 to 
$255, 

(NEXT: Who qualifies for 
what benefits, and when.) 

All of the valuable Informs. 
tlon contained In this series. 
PLUS additional details and 
charts are available in $ new 
60-page book for permanent 
reference. To order a copy 
send name, address and $1 to 
"Medkaie," do (The Sanford 
Herald), P.O. Box 485, Dept. 
(Sectional Zip Code), Radio 
City Station, New York, New 
York 10019, 

curity. Besides 

ical expanses. 

___ 	
will s 

What You've Got Coming From 

Medicare And Social Security 

investment of more than $81,. 
500. 

And your stake in Social 
I Security Is rising. In 1967, 
maximum family benefits 
will climb to $368 a month-
equal to an annual income of 
three per cent from an estat. 
worth $147,200. 

But this isn't all. For some. 
thing new has now been add. 

Se 
paying cash benefits, Social 
Security next year will start 
paying hospital bills and help 
take cars of some other med. 

This new wrinkle to Social 
Security Is often called Med. 

Government experts figure 
It would cost more than $16 
month to buy, on the open 
market, a policy duplicating 
the full Social Security health 
package-if you could find 
anybody who would sell you 
such insurance. 

For persons 65 or elder, 
Medicare will provide: 
- Up to 90 days of care 

In a hospital for a single ill. 
ness, with the patient paying 
the first $40, plus $10 for 
each day after th. fIrst 60. 
- Up to 100 days of care 

In a nursing home for the 
same sickness, with the pa. 
hint paying $5 for each 
day the first 20. 
- Up to 100 visits a year 

to the patient's home, fol. 
lowing hospitalization, by 
parttlme nurses, physical 
therapists and similar health 
aides. 
- Hospital diagnostic tests 

on a non-overnight, basis, 
with the patient paying the 
first $10, plus one-fifth of the 
remainder. 
- Can, in a psychiatric 

hospital will be covered under 
certain conditions. But no. 

e 

ty law 

body will be able to draw 
more than 190 days of such 
cars during his lifetime or 
more than 90 days at one 
stretch. 

In general, Medicare won't 
pay for doctor bills, private. 
duty nurses or drugs pre. 
scribed outside a hospital or 
nursing home. 

The nursing-home benefits 
tart Jan. 1, 1967i th

others, July It 1966. They'll 
be financed by higher Social 
Securit taxes that take ef. 
feet next Jan. 1. 

The Social Securi 
has been changed also to 
make it possible for persons 
past 65 to buy special health 
insurance providing addition-
al benefits after June SO, 
1966. 

This supplemental Insur.. 
mci is optional. It. cost: $6 
a month for each person, with 
the federal government pay-
ing half of the premium out 
of the regular U.S. Treasury. 
For those who choose to buy 
It, the supplemental insur-
ance will help cover: 
- Doctor bills, in or out 

of a hospital. 
- Dentist bills for sur. 

gery on the jaw or other Si. 
dat bones required by acci-
dent or disease. 
- Visits by part-time ours. 

cs and other health person-
nel to a patient's home under 
conditions not covered by the 
basic Medicare plan. 
- Up to $250 worth of 

psychiatric care a year out. 
side a hospital. 
- Various other health 

benefits not provided by Wed 
fears, including diagnostic 
tests outside a hospital, am. 
bulanci service, artificial 
limbs, and rental of medical 
equipment (such a. a wheel. 
chair). 

..q.0 efla ,u .flv. S V0517 

thereof upon the pThintifra at. 
torney., whose names and ad. 
dress are hereinafter set forth, 

as required by law not later 

Ibex the 30th day of August 

1015. In default thereof the 

cuse will proceed ix part. 
upon the entry of a Deere: 

Confess. against you. 

WLTN958 my hand and the 

official ..iii of said Court in 
Semipsols County. Florida, this 
33rd day of July *551. 
(5kAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Uyt Martha T. Vthlsn 
Deputy Clerk 

IItAIIDALL OIUDLET 
AND LWIU 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
50 North Court Street 
Post Office sex
Orlando, Florida 
PublIsh July 31 £ I.ug. 2, to, 
$?, 1551 
CDO.101, 
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ABC FORTAM, Wash-i
ngton attorney and 
long-time friend of 
President Johnson, wu 
named this afternoon 
by the Chief Executive 
to the U. 8. Supreme 
Court to succeed Ar. 
thur I. Goldberg, now 
U. S. ambassador to 
the UN. 

-000  

BRIEFS 
Price Fixing 

NEW YORK (UP!) - H* 
manufacturers were asiusid 
if rigging bids said Axial 
prices In the sale to fidetal 
agencies or more than $259 
million worth it glass Iber 

Begins Duties 
UNITED NATIONS, K. To 

(UPI) - Arthur 3. Oslg. 
swers to "cisug as. M* 
help beep Iha disaft it 

0101:I=burning." ind 
duties as U. 0. ajA j 
the United NAU111111111,  

Heath Wins 
LONDON (UP!) - T11d 

Politician. Edward Heath was 
formally declared (leseern 
live party chief today. 'I'he 00 
year-old bachelor immedlaWy 
p1ud eflorts I. eat Ps'e. 
inter Harold Wilma's Lsbev 
goveaasst. 

Airmen Die 
JACKSONVILLI (Ufl) 

Four men died In abs irs 
Of a Navy patrol plans NSI 
Hamilton, Bermuda, the levy 
reported. The Jaeksondfls, 
based plans srubed In lbs 
Atlantic just after taheift at 
Bermuda. There was so me. 
vivors. 

Bailey To Quit? - 

TALLAUAS$EI (UP!) '-s
tate School $u$. Thomas D. 

Bailey, dean if abs Fled"  
Cabinet, confirmed today that  
he has given passing thought 
to resigning but said "it wool 
be any time sees." lallsy 
said he ban rsutvi.4 $ WAW 
her of attractive bu.Inse if. 
fers and It is withi* the reelat 
of possibility that be will alep 
down before his term eqMee 
in January, lIST. 
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Page 11- July 27, 1165 Conservationists Would Scuttle Canal I" 	0 	 .... . 	s 

,f 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) - uled to come up soon before off for 15 per cent of each far uconaemtlonlseoseern. 

The long-sought-after Florida the S enate  appropriatIons year, while the area above the ed and will flood 41 mile. of 
- 	 barge canal is under attack by committee. 	 dam will be flooded, 	the Oklawaha Valley." 	 j" 

;.•- 	,. 	 a citizen's group that believes Headed by Col. LW. Hodge, 'The valley will be turned Most of the temo to the 11 
It will destroy th. beautiful a retired Army officer now into $ reservoir," Mrs. Can flooded usa will be WI stand- 

S • S 
Okiawaha River Valley. 	committee has publl3hcd bro. killing 27,000 acres of unbro- ly forest of deed tree tops 

	

selling real estate here, the said. "In effect, that will mean ing and will create an naught. 	
'- 	 Seminole County * a.. on the St. Johns River . . * * "The Nile of America" 	

Reserve Divisions The Committee for the Can. ehures urging citizens to write ken forest" 	 sticking up above use water, 	
LBJ Gets 

President Orders Draft Call Doubled 
- 	

ervatlon of Florida's Econo. their congressmen protesting Mrs. Cam rejects the cont.n. lodge says. 
- 	 mic and Natural Resources has the canal. 	 Ions of the Corps if Ef. He also attacked tkecases. 

	

.. 	. 	
Ai ,rralb Not Called Up Now begun a letter-writing cam- Mrs. Archie Cam, of Mican. neers that the creation of this mie fesslbIlIt of the prejiet. 

	

opy, a member of the Alachua large reservoir will allow more 'Iften, the engineers dealt 	I , ... Palcri aimed at persuading 
congressmen not to provide 

	 Kare 	I 	i 	ftfia b County Audubon Society, says fishing in the area. 	think It will reach the break. 	
•
: 	Mod 	I 	9 	a 

money for further work on the the Oklawaha River, which She says this is "low qual. even point before 2000 A.D.,' 	; 	 (7 	 - 	1WW 	 r 

$168 million project that got winds north from Silver Ity" fishing, compared to the says Hodge. "Even then the 	'f 	WASRINOTON (VP!) - 	 Phono $.1S11 	Vp Cods $3771 
, 	 r- 	

$y heniasa smith 	be employed to find ways to 
under way hi February, 	Springs to the St. Johns River, "high quality" fishing now en- savings which will aesres will 

b 	 . 

Supported by the Audubon would be destroyed by the joyed along the picturesque go to paper mills, petroleum $ 	gresslesal approval thin sit. 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 93.73; Thursday: Near 90 and low 70s. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - halt aggression and bring. 

orsess is 
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- today that draft calls will be 
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4 	 ___ __ 
Society, Izaak Walton League canal, 	 river, 	 companies, freight companies 	 ______ 	

President Johnson announced peace In Viet Nam." 
""et , ' 
	 She says the 10 miles below Hodge says the conservation and others who use it. It won% 

 
,;~. t. and the Florida Federation of 

 to help build up U. S. strength bring a settlement, be said, 

	

WILLIAM L. Wilker. 
Women's Clubs, the committee the Rodman Dam will be dried committee "found the canal result In savings to the mdi. 	 om' 	wn 	.edic. 	 - 	 - 	 doubled to 33,000 men a month But U such avenues do not 

is trying to scuttle the $10 up when the water flow Is cut will do a great deal of harm as vidual consumer." 	 MIII thi meet slguIIlciM 
wware seams In 

____ 	

In South Viet Name from 75,. "we will persist, U persist we 
son, AQB2, has re-en- million appropriation ached- 	

a 
000 to 125,000 troops, 	must, until death and desola- 

listed for six years _______________________ 	 -- .7 Meill*ion School B d et 0 d (Semisel. 	uty has a Uon have led to the same 
with RVAI{-3 at 	 ONE SET p e 	 The messes sewgssste 

draft all if lifer August, conference table where others ford Naval Air Station. 	Legal Notice 	MALONE 	 Lasf FREE rue 	 signature it 
aeceediag I, Selective Ser. 

He Is married to the 	 L

$6 
UXURY LABEL 	 ...AT..., 	

is sId befete the end 

u g 	K 
.1 abs month, the ftr .1 	 By Dettle AustIn 	. 	

. 	 vice elfidals. 	sot could now join us at so much 

I ~ 
 former Miss Monica 	•ENINOLU COVWTV 	

' Ms pesvlsiess will take if. 

	

School officials gave their 	
anticipate any beest until smaller cost." 11101§111110 C031111114510'.q 	GLAMOUREST Charlene, of Daytona 	wi,.. if Public Ilearisg I' I. 't N N I N C, 	tic- 	the September call.) 	He said he had "spoken 

______ 	
Tune In Aug. 10 

_____________ 	

approval to a fiscal 1963-68 Beach, and they reside 	Notice I. hereby given, that 	 BEDDING iilx' (i'l' t 	SLbill'Ord 	He also disclosed that he many times of our objectives 
alter consideration, the ?.mi. 

at B. 1. 2, Sanford. 	noie County Zoning Cominis.- budget of $6,792,531 Tuesday. 	 h.kt-(l('iI 	 to Viet Nam the In Viet Nam" and to had the 
(Navy Photo) ion will hold a public hear- 

_________ U 	N IT 	RE  	 BUt llor7.tLl 'I' U s ti a y 	1st Cavalry Division, a crick government of South Viet 
___________ ing to determin, the feasibility 

16*109 F446 	 up at the public hearing In 	 S}ht'tl 3l:it'r M. I. Ra- 	air assault and infantry outfit Nam. of recommending to the Board 
of county commissioners that the administration office to 

	

protest any of the items in the 	
- 	 Iitll it-. itignt?(! 	 stationed at Ft. Banning, (Ia. 	"Hanoi has set forth Its own 

Business 	
the following described proper- 

	

previously published break. 	 ti.ttt With Chitk, Dietz, 	It will be accompanied by proposals," Johnson said. "We 
ty presently zoned It-I Single 
Family H..id.ntial be soned 	 C~ 

By Paul Brookakire 	. 	
down of the budget, which Is 	 l'i:lIttt' itnil Apsncktc' 	"certain other forces which are ready to discuss their pro- Family 

Agriculture: All of Jams.. 

__ 	 1' 
town and Ben James SuhciivI. 

	

Like "P too Place," the eotlnulng stogy of about one-half million dollars 	 r'!reAtlhttti liLtro by ; 	will raise our fighting strength po.als and our proposals, and 

Briefs 	
ct lng adjacent to State Road 

lions. Further described is ly. 

St. Johns 	ver Estates (Sanford) dragged 	more than last year. 	 (. (l'onklin. 'l'lki ItintifliL 	from 75,000 to 125,000 men." any proposals of any govern. 

fl,'o,n, &iatxfnrd. Florida, J 
VALUE 

929 	

DROP BY AND REGISTIR 	

What Is Answer) 
a 

______ 	

Tuesday without any olutlots In sight. 	 Major portion of the budget 	 . 
- 	 1.1111 fllilhiil8 - Will cost. 	Johnson said be 	. ment whose people may be at- 

Tray Stuart, of 145A 
 Oviedo. 

Will the county call for the $44,000 bond? 	will go for teachers' salaries, 	 .il,(V)l), ti' l.t' fin ire 	chided, however, that "it is tooted." 1. 
uI,lic hearing will be held 

Orange Boulevard lit. I, San. in •h. 8eminol. County Court units Into service" at 	At the same time, he di- 

	

Will the attorneys for the trustees, developer operating expenses. admlnis 	 - \ 	i 	- 1.(!VU(! 11011(114. 	not essential to order reserve 	S 

ford, has been appointed di.-. House. County commission.,-. 

	

and bonding companies have a meeting of attn 7 tratlon, maintenance, plant 	 - 	 (!Id l'huto) 	time. 	 dared that "we intend to con. ,,,1 tributor of VX.6. A product tVeeIne.4,y, August II, 1365 at 	OF 	 LAST FREE DRA.TING Ab is Inc*  C LO 	 WI)) the streets be paved with Port nd c,ment 
operation, transportation, food 	• 	- 	 . 	 • - 	

.-. 	 He said that U It becomes vince the Communists that me 

	

and health service and fixed 	- of National Dynamics Car. 730 I' M. or as soon thereat. 
or sell cement? 	 charges and reserves. 	

- 	 aeceuary later to summon re. cannot be defeated by force 
poratlon of New York, vx. ter a. possible. 	 'h''Last. Week's 	' w "

I 

NOTHING TO BUY AND YOU 
We are pleased to report 	Will the subdivision be flooded again before 	Only $100,000 has been 	• - 	 - % 	

serve units, "I will give the of arms." He added: Seminole County Zoning 
matter careful coeslderatlon; "They are not easily con. 6 Is a liquid chemical form. i commission 	 of Drawiag 

	
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT 

ida that attacks harmful sul- 	Robert 5. Brown 	 , 	that our number of mentally solution can be found? 	 marked for capital Improve. 	- 	
• 	 and I will give the country due vineed. In recent months they 

Seminole County Zoning 	Mr Robt. L. Bastes 	 TO WIN! iii Is below average for a 	These questions remained unsolved as the story ment, state matching funds, phation, the No. I cause of, 	Director 
battery failure and short bat- 1 '.flsh July ST a August 	

204 Hayes Dr., Sanford 	
DRAWING SAT. AFTERNOON, AUG. ITH 	 ' 	

county of Its size In Florida. 	of St. Johns River Estates ones again W$* 	buildings and new buses dur- 	
104 adequat. notice before have Increased their fighting 

t.ry life. 	
Isis 
CDO..H 	

. 	 There are only N patients bashed before the Seminole County Board of hig the coming year. 	
acting." 	 forces and their attacks. I 

e a 	have asked the commanding 
- 	 I 	_J 	- 	 from Seminole County zesi- Commissioners. 	 After the state survey team, 	 Johnson outlined us step. general- Gen. William C. 

is rioria's stat. hospi. 	In the last episode, residents of the riverfront due here In October, corn. 

	

- 	 tsli for the mentally Ill. This subdivision called upon the commissioners to take plates its work of pinpointing 	 .:: 	 pad-up program for meeting Westmoreland - what more 

	

ranks us as 27th in the state. action so they can have access by automobile to the locations of approximate. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

., 	 the Communist challenge In he needs to meet a mounting, 

There are almost 10,000 their $20,000 to $30,000 homes. 	 ly 10 new schools for the next 	 - 	

Viet Warn at a news confer- auresslofl. He has told me. 

WgENC E Ow TIMETO\ GVErl 	residents of our state mental 	Periodic flooding makes so-called "streets" In five years, future budgets will 	 • 	 - 	

inc. carried to the people on And we will meet his needs." 

hospitals, 	 th. subdivision look like small tributaries of the be hiked to provide construc 	 - - 	

. 	 nationwide radio and televi. The President then outlined 

S 	 St. Johns River. 	 tion money. 	 .- 	- 	 - 	• 

- 	 aim. It capped a week-long the Increases In combat 
A T0PoF•'rUEIJNE WXURY FORD FOR 	 -

series 
Fourth annual open house 	Howâsr, you will real!, the balding firm Is 	No across-the-board teacher 	 - 	 - 	

of toii.l.vel coeferene.s strength and draft calls. 
with his aides and congies- "Ws bavp also 415euue4 

114E SAME PRICE U D PAY FOR A I 0 	and carnival will be held at now In court trusteeship, the developer has re- salary raises were included in 	 sionlal leaders, 	 with the government of South 

	

Camp Challenge Sunday from fused to pave the streets according to county the new budget, but adjust- 	 Johnson said bluntly that Viet Nam the steps they will 
MIDDLE'RAIJGE CAR? 	) 

	

2 to 1 p.m. A water show, specifications and the bonding company has ments In salary schedules and 	 additional forces will be need. take to substantially Increase songs and skits are being pre. mted a policy of watchful waiting, 	 certain fringe benefits, as re 	 ed in South Viet Nun "and their own efforts - OR the 

opportunity to visit the new Cmtulon Ang. 10. 	 any committee, were Included. "This will make It necess- and progress In the villages," 
Pared. Visitors will have an 	or the nez Instalment, tune Is the County quested by the teachers' sal. 	 they will be 	w 	 battlefield and toward reform 

pavilion and other now lieU- 	 In other action, the board 7W9 A TillS BIG CLEARANCE 	 Ities added this year. 	
S&A

authorized the Purchase of 9 Lake Jessup Park 	ary to increase our active he said. 
fighting forces by ralsial the To pay for the military 

Camp Challenge, Florida's 1141W 	 ____ additional acres of land, next - 	 • 	 - - 

J 	Easter Seal camp for children 

	

td ii acres recently acquired 	- ,., -which -* -n..9p 35*, ssCongress for a limited ad. 
monthly draft eell'tzós 	stsup, Jabnsoa sail be.- will (G 

Q=% 	 with hawicaps, Is 	
- 

	MOVOS 	

''c 	
'IVOD Guhty Ol( 	- tar velaisry esUstmais priatlon bill now pending be. 

aid s4ag- ui ulmp 	'JI 	to the defense appro- 
S 	SZt$betweel*t,Dora$i4 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	

-- 	 . - a new -Lyman-liIgh 
will be built. e e I 	fore the Senate Appropril. 

see Two temporary buildings, 
Patches of weeds amitrass 

Oh Junior cdeve .
.   costing $3,000 each, are ow A county recreation park on furnish a 25-W rlgbt.of.way, At the same tIms the Pros- lions Committee. 

able, There aloe Is unset 	pla 	money for s new ory board as seen sent 	
hall on the Oviedo ' campus. The Board of County Corn. an li-foot wide paved road. conference table." He appeal. ly  measured to do what must 

growing right 	our down. 
towi sidewalks are isexcus- 	

under construction to be used Lake Jessup was one step - In exchange, the county Went renewed his call for 	 ' 

moving the issue if Viet Nun "These steps, like our an. 
Application for $30,000 In her if the junior college 4fi- as a band Well and a choral nearer reality today, 	will extend Sanford Avenue as 'from the battlefield to the Ions In the past, are careful- 

to,34% 	 41 
.). 

Two old buildings (former mlsslonera voted Tuesday to between the sidewalks 	junior college, as appropelat. state board for approval. The homes) now being used, will accept an offer of approxi. In other action Tuesday, the ad to "the United Nations, its be done to bring about nfl 

_) 	
& pavement in many places. ed by the 1965 Legislature, 

Too, some ci our pots 	was made Tuesday by mom- other four are C. Vernon Mixe be razed. 	 mately 6.6 acres of land on County Commission authorl:- officials, or anyone of Its 1*4 end to aggression sad a peace' 

shrubs and flowers are turning ben of the Seminole county Jr., Rep. S. J. Davis Jr., Mrs. 	 the lakefront at the foot of ed Issuance of a building per. members" to help bring an lid settlement," the President 

4 	 o 	10 into mere P0(5 Of weeds, 	school board. 	 W. B. Clouts and B. H. jarr- 	 Sanford Avenue for the park. mit to South Seminole Bank boorable peace." 	said. "We do sot want an 

Our two telephone compan. The money will be used to art, 	 Seminoles 	
The offer of the land was to allow construction of a He said In this connection expanding struggle, with eon- 

S 	 __ Its, Southern Bell and Winter defray salaries and expense. 	_________ 	

made through the Seminole $750,000 addition. 	- 	 that he had directed Arthur sequences no one can foresee. 

dad  
one 

 two  deans  doing  
for more county recreation most 

 emargencY  Park, will spend an estimated of the junior college 	 • • 

	

County Sportsman's Associa- The board also agreed to J. Goldberg, new U. S. am- Nor will we bluster or bully or 

Finals
lion, which Is pushing plans have the county road depart- bapsador to the United Na. flaunt our power. 

immediately ,,But we will not 
_______ 

quarter of a =111W dollars 
 

cal Scandal - 6o To  between them to provide the 	interim between Jan. 1 
6`dr*V"4.-, ft"* 8 	 9 	 new countywide telephone ser. and June 30, 1966, as they 	

areas. 	 ance on Pinecrest Drive in the to Secretary U flint a let. and we will not retreat. 

vice-If approved by the 	- 
up the junior college program. Boils In Greece 	1At'K0N1hhiE (VP!) - The original offer was for Bear Take area and on Tam. ter "requesting that all the ro. "For behind our pledges lie 
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IN 'rn cuicrie cov*t OF Ill 'r 	ct*cvrr corwr. 	'no cicvrr coin? OP 	P'ICTI?IOVI NAil 

CII? IN AND POE IROINOLE l 	AND Vol IREflOLE Cli? IN AND FOR IREINOLE $ engaged In business at 211 Sanford Sailor 'Blue Jacket Of Month' Appears To Be COVENT, FLORIDA 	 COVNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COVENT. FLORIDA. 	 Bunnytown Road. Cau.lbirry. 
IN ChANCERY NO. thU 	CHANCERY NO. $L?iS 	CHANCERY o. 	 teminols county. Y1or1d under 
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CARRIE SUE KENT 	NoticeIs hereby given, pur. UORTOAGE PORECLOIVRE florida Statutes 118*. 
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night. Somehow, many of 	 The doctor said It would be Orlando, Fla. 	 Dated this 28th day of July. Clerk of the Circuit Court on 	 D.fsndants., 
Publish July 21, A Aug. 4, A. fl. isis. 	 or tutor, the 30th day of Au. in Chancery No. 11141. 

	

them obtain alcoholic bever. 	 a week before he would know it i, tees. 	 tufficial seal) 	 gust, ISIS. if you tail to do The nature of this suit Is a 
- 	 ages. In essence, we allow 	 definitely whether the opera. CL)0.I0T. 	 /./ Arthur It. Beckwith, Jr. an, a decree pro confeuso will foreclosure of that certain 
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('lerk of the Circuit Court be taken against you for the mortgage hold and owned by 

them to grow up too fast. 	... 	 --". 	 - 	 lion would enable Evulse to To. IN THU  CIECVIT COURT OF 	Seminole County, Florida relief demanded in the Corn. plaintiff, dated June 1. 1)50 and 
When thes. victims of sub. CUB PACK NO. 117 MEMBERS 	produce but the odds were six THE NINTH JVWCI*I. tiE. Walter A. Shelley, Esq. 	plaint, 	 recorded June so, 1I6 i Offi. 

	

stances commit variou s    	 to One against. 	 CII?, IN AND POE IREINOLE 313 S. I'almelto Ave. 	 This Notice shall be publish. clal Records Hook 101 pig. 

	

_________________________________________________________________ 	 (flINTY, FlORIDA, 	 Daytona Beach. Florida 	.1 once a week for tour cones- 40$ of the Public Records of 
_- 	 - crimes, society Is ready to 	 r.vulse was on a heavy post. IN CHANCERY NO. lilt. 	Attorneys for l'laintiff, 	('ith,. weeks in the Sanford Men,inole County, Florida. on. 
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	prosecute them to the limit of 	 operative diet, Walker said, 	ill? TO $IIE? TITLE 	i'ublish July 25, 1)81 	herald. 	 cumbering that certain piece 

- 	•• 	- 	I the law. 	 Florida   Federation Of Ad Sets 	and gaining weight, lie suffer. J. R. (1RANT and X. WTII C10.108 	 hated this 28th day of July or parcel of property 
GRANT, his wife, 	 ISIS. 	 situate, and being in said 

ed no Ill effects from the our- 	 Plaintiffs, IN THE dEC11? COVE? OS' (MEAl.) 	 County and State, to-wit: 

	

We. JOHNSON 	We, who work with such per. 
eons, do not share in such JOHN VIW.MOUE and GLADYs t'I'hT IN AND FOE IREINOLE 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	TATES. First Addition, a get,, 	 vs. 	 TEN EliTE JUDICIAL diR. 	Arthur It. Beckwith, Jr., 	Lot •, CUNLAND 	. 

ember 1963. He NcefltlY re* thinking. For these are human Annual Convention, Exhibition 	Lloyd's of London Insured FILLMORE. his wife. . ml 	COtNTY, FLORIDA. 	 fly: Martha T. Vihlen 	subdivision, according to a 
enlisted In the Navy for fotir beings with problems. They the string abilities of Evulse 	 Defendants. CHANCERY NO. $111 	 Deputy Clerk 	 plat thereof, recorded in 

years. 	 need someone to counsel with 
He. his wife and their five them In an effort to get 

to the The 38th Annual Convention I'Inns were completed at 	for $176,00o and paid off with 	NOTICE OP SIll' 	FIRST NATIONAl. CITY DANK Publish July II A Aug. 4, 11, 	Fiat Rook II, lages $7 and 
Ta 1h N.m. ii *k Slate .1 AM TRUSTEE WORTHINGTON 	III), 	 II of the Public Record, of 

the provision that U the ope. H.eidet 	 CORPORATION NON COilTltl. CDO'I05 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 111 

daughters reside at 127 Aca root of their problem. This j and 30th Annual Exhibition of recent meeting of Mrs. George ration were successful II N. Sb. Deisedanesi 	RUTORY l'ENMit)N h'LAN UN. 	 EACH 0)' YOU IS RICQUIR. 

,, 	demy Avenue. 	 why we need a detention home the Florida Federation of Art. J. Brooks of Deflary, president would receive $100 for each 	J 0 It N FILLMORE • ii d Diii! AGREEMENT DATED IN THE CIRCUIT COVE? OF ED to fil, your answer or other 
GLADYS FiLLMORE, h I 5 JUNK 1, 1)51 	 THE NINTH JVDit'IAI. CIR. written defences to the Corn. 

congratulatIons, NelgbbOrI which Is properly staffed. At Inc., will be held Nov. 18.20 of the Florida Federation of calf. 	 wife 	 ' 	
Plaintiff, tilT IN AND FOE SEESNOLE plaint with ft* Clark of the 

S 	 least, the child who Is In tI'OU. at the Ponce de Leon hotel In Art, with Daniell and Eley. 	 - 	And let All parties claiming vs. 
	COUNTY. FlORIDA, 	 Circuit Court of Seminole 

Interest. by, through, under IIItRUERT rAMUEL KUESS. IN (IIANCIP.II% NO. 14571 	County, Florida, in this pre. 
MUTUAL FINANCE COMPANY ceeding and to serve a copy )lr, and Mrs. Eddie West, bi. will have a chance to be. St. Augustine during the time The prospectus and other In 	Beat lightning Is not ac- 	or against the above nam. LEft, ci us, 

of Rochester, N. V., are visit, come rehabilitated, 	of the city's great qi'adrlcen' formation will be mailed out companled by thunder. 	ed natural Defendants not 	 Defendants, a corporation, 	 thereof Upon the plaintiff's at. 

jng In our city. Twenty years Slg-'fll a detention order tennial celebrations, 	to every paid up mamber of 	
known to be dead or alive. 	N$Yl'ItE OP SUIT SN 	 Plaintiff, torneys, whose names and ad- 

	

had Passed sines be was here for a child Is not an easy General director will hi the Federation during the lat. 	Legal Notice 	
And let All parties Having or KOETUAUE P'ORECLOIVRE vs. 	 dress are hereinafter set forth, 

Claiming to have any right, 'gos herbert Samuel )Cr.ssler JOHNNY J. 3ACO and ARLENE as required by law, not later 
title or Interest in and to 	and Carol Eileen Kressier, tACO, iiis wife, 	 than the 33rd day of August 
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Barracks 1197 
Unit To Have 
Rummage Sale 

* 	" 	

"I 	N 

, 	 , 	 _
,"X ,~ 1. _W__~ 	L-II 

By Mrs. John Leone 
A two-day rummage sale 

has been announced is an up-
coming project for the Auxil-
iary Unit of fleflary Barrack, 
1197, World War One Veter-
an'.. 

Plans for the event, which 
Is scheduled Sept. 10-11, were 
made at the July meeting of 
the Barrack. and Unit at the 
home .f Mr. and Mrs. John 
Duck with 40 members in at-
tendance. 

Announcement was made of 
the resignation, due to Ill 
health, of District 7 Comman-
der Harold Bond of Ormond 
Beach. Taking over the office 
is Richard Ainsworth of Or-
ange City, senior v'ce com-
mander, whose position now Is 
filled by John Ebetsh of Dc. 
Bury, former junior vice com-
mander. 

Delegates to the national 
convention In Tampa will be 
appointed at the next meet-
ing which Is scheduled for 
tug. 17, at 10 am, at the 
Ebetsch home, 24 Lilac Drive, 
Deflary. There will be a cov-
ered dish luncheon. 

By John Trees 	Medicare 	benefits 	start 	If you work for yourself, least 12 months (or to result 
NBA Special Writer 	July 1, 1946, 	At the same 	you get credit for a full four in death) and be has Social 
(Secead of a series) 	time, 	extra 	health 	benefits 	quarters a year provided your Security credit for at least 

Born before 1903? You're become available to persons 	net 	earnings 	are 	at 	least five years 	of work 	during 
assured 	of 	Medicare 	bcne. 	who buy supplemental Insur- 	$100. Otherwise, no credit. 	the 10 years preceding diss. 
fits even if you've never paid 	ance through the U.S. gov- 	Self-employment has been 	bility. 	For 	some 	persons 
p. cent in Social Security tax. 	ernment. 	 covered 	by 	Social 	Security 	blinded before are 81, as lit. 
Cs. 	 This 	supplemental 	health 	since Jan. 1, 1951; most oth- 	US as a year and a half of 

However, 	those 	born 	In 	Insurance will be offered to 	er work, since :an. 1, 1937, 	Social 	Security credits may 
1903 or later must have cr-ed. 	anyone 65 or older who is .1. 	Once you add up 40 quart- 	now be enough to make them 
It for a certain amount of 	igibte for basic Medicare ben. 	cr1 of covet-ego-equal to 10 	eligible. 
work under Social Security to 	efits. 	Also, to federal 	em- 	years of nork under Social 	Where 	there 	are 	young 
qualify 	for 	health 	benefits 	ployes who can't qualify for 	Security-you are "fully in. 	children, 	survivors' 	benefits 

NX 111111% 	* 
ow I 0 %I 	Adsk 0 

COOKING CARAVAN of the Florida Power and Light Company will 
make a Sanford stop Aug. 84 for food preparation demonstrations. 
per photo shows the tractor-trailer and the lower photo shows the model 
kitchen in the trailer. 
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sured." With minor excep-
tions, this guarantees you 
will get some monthly ben-
efit when you retire. Or if 
you should die, your eligible 
survivors (widow, children, 
dependent parents) will re-
ceive monthly checks. 

Men born after 1025 and 
women after 1928 need 40 
quarters to be "fully insured." 
For older workers, the re-
quirement is lower. The min-
imum is six quarters-for 
men born before 1893 anti 
women born before 1800. 

A new provision applies 
specifically to retirees and 
widows 72 or older. They may 
qualify for benefits with as 
few as three quarters of 
coverage. 

For disability benefits, the 
rules again differ. Generally, 

the basic benkf its. 
Under the Social SicurIty 

law, the so-called Kerr-Stills 
program offers needy per-

sons past 65 free health ben-
efits even If not on relief. 
But these have nothing to do 
with previous employment un-
der Social Security, and each 
state sets its own rules. This 
program Is to be expanded 
after this year, chiefly to in-
clude needy children under 
21 and their parents. (More 
about that in a later article.) 

To draw cash benefits, 
credit for a certain amount 
of work under Social Secur-
ity is required. 

Social Security credits are 
called "quarters of coverage." 
A quarter is any three-month 
period beginning Jan. 1, April 
1, July 1 or Oct. 1: Ordlnar. 

upon reaching age 65. 
This working period ranges 

from 1% to 10 years. Gener. 
ally, the older you arts the 
less Social Security coverage 
you'll need. Also, women 
need fewer "cdits" than 
men. 

Some people are excluded 
from Medicare-chiefly fed. 
cml workers and their de-
pendents who are enrolled In 
the health plan established 
for them by the Federal Em-
ployes Health Benefits Act of 
1959. 

Also excluded: (1) aliens 
who haven't been admitted to 
the United States for perma-
nent residence; (2) other 
aliens who haven't lived in 
the United States continu-
ously for the five years just 
before filing a Medicare - 	'-S .-_-t.-- .# _..t. Special Events 

Announced For 
Church Program 

.4 

THESE FOUR GALS WILL be very busy this Saturday in the first San. 
ford Invitational Swim Meet scheduled for the Racquet-Swim Club's 
Sanford Naval Academy pool. This quartet—(left to right) Mrs. Lewis 
'lamny, Mrs. Paul Polgar, Mrs. Carl Schilke and Mrs. Sam Dowlen— 
will be responsible for keeping the records for the 50 events slated by 
the Sanford Swim Association. (Herald Photo) 
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Standings il 	Strikes . . 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W.LPet. 	OR 

!, 

W. L pet. GH 
Minnesota 	62 37 .626 

Spa III.. BaltImore 	67 40 .538 	4 
Cleveland 	56 40 .538 	4% 

1 
By Jeha A. Spoiski Burger 	was 	league 	high Detroit 	54 41 .556 	6 

That Urns 	I. rapidly ap. man 	for 	game 	and 	series 
Chicago 	52 43 .547 	8 
New York 	49 52 .485 14 

proaching when once again with his 256/698 set,, Los Angeles 	46 53.464 16 
we ha,e to bid a good friend Hopkins of the Unknowns Washington 	48 57 .480 19% 
and sport of bowling a fond wes 	the 	only 	other 	kegler Boston 	35 62 .361 26 
farrwall. This change will be making it into the 'charmed Kansas City 	32 61 .1344 27 
In the form of our 'Bowler circle' with a 203. Tuesday'. Results 
of 	the 	Year' 	and 	Sanford Lots of 'goodies' for you Kansas City 7 Boston 3 
Men's 	Bowling 	Association from the 	Friday 	afternoon Kansas City *0 Boston S 
Secretary - John Kneeland. Deltona Pin-Busters League. New York 4 Detroit S 

The 	actual 	conclusion 	of For instance Herman Pike's Detroit $ New York 0 
Bantord.duty 	for John 	will 172; Shato Fontana - 183/. Baltimore $ Los Angeles 2 
be the end of August. 520; Keith Packman 176/511; (10 inn.) 

Who know, maybe we can Clarence 	Ellison 	183; 	and Cleveland 7 Chicago 8 
have a great-big 'shin-din' for heading the show for the Is. Washington 10 Minnesota 7 

John before he departs our dies was the consistent bowl. Minnesota 9 Washington 5 
sunny 	climate 	for 	that 	of Ins of Fay. Psekaman - 170, Today'. (same* 
cold 	Rhode 	Island, 	Who 179, 174/528. Chicago at Cleveland (N) 

or i 	knowsi These are all retirees but Minnesota at Washington (N) 
Our kids from the Satur. you certainly couldn't tell it To. Angeles at Baltimore (N) 

I day 	AM 	Junior 	Bowling from their scores. Detroit at New York (N) 
League ran 	Into a set 	of Still another Dcltona Lea. Kansas City at Boston (N) 

11 'buza..aws' from D.Land at gus 	is 	being 	organised 	for NATIONAL LEAGUE 
those Ian.. this past Sunday Sunday afternoon, at 6 I'M. W. L. I'd. 	GD 

3 In their return match. HElTER JOIN NOW Los Angeles 60 42 .588 
Just for the records, our Every league will be hold. CincinnatI 	56 44 .560 	$ 

tuture pros' did themselves ing their familiarization days Milwaukee 	6* 48 .552 	4 
proid but the scores posted and nights the last week in S. Fran, 	52 43 .547 	4% 
by theopposition were out. August. So, If you're planning Phlladeljbla 	so ts .aio 	a 
tin. an joining any of them, bet. Pittsburgh 	51 50 .505 	8% 
To give you an Idea, the ter not 	your 	application 	In St. Louis 	50 49 .506 	834 

DeLand 	keglers 	had 	team now while the vacancies exist.. Chicago 	46 54 .460 13 
games of W. 879, 971. 	• The Friday AM Holier Mo.. The Houston 	43 54 .443 14% 
ALL SCRATCH SCOREHI Wives 	League New York 	32 64 .827 26 

Fourt.en.year old Alan Me. will bold their first meeting Tuesday'. Result. 
Clelland bowled game. of 210, this 	Friday at I. 	p.m. here Chicago 6 New York S 
followed by a 241 to finish at the lanes. It's for the fall Philadelphia a Pittsburgh I 
with a 634 scratch series. Two league and all team captains Pittsburgh $ l'hliadslphia 2, 
of the others had series of are requested to be present. (10 	Inn.) 
680 and 598. Now you can we Last week we made mention Milwaukee 7 Houston I 
what I mean by outstanding of Sullivan's Camera Shop 858 81. Louis * San Francisco 0 
scoring, series and wondered If any. los Angeles 9 CIncinnati 7 

High man for our side was body else beat it or was It Today'. Games 
Jim Woods with a 221/598 

I 

to stand as a record. Got $ Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
series. quick reply from Pit. Dug. (N) 

LOCAL WOMEN 94. New York at Chicago (2) 
IMPROVING Someone did beat that $53 Milwaukee at Houston (N) II 

Marge Carathers Is having and it was John's Shoe Repair Cincinnati at Los Angeles 
lots of good luck In recruit, and to add icing to the cake, (N) 
log women for the Monday they did It against Sullivan's St. Louis it San Francisco 
evening Scratch League. It'll Camera 	Shop, It happened 
be limited to those with over. 
ages of 140 and higher. 

about four weeks ago aa the 
shoo-men had an *3* series Florida Clinic Here's 	something 	of 	an plus 25 pin handicap for as 

syeopeaer for you, I'm cer. 
tam. 

863 series. 
So, a tip of the chapeau to Opens Thursday There an more than fifty Bill Krleck 190, John Fischer 

4.4k 	Tt..4. 	8...... 	.44(4 	..1 

Cooking Caravan' Coming 
By Jane Causelberry 

Special events in the Cassel. 
hery Community Methodist 
Church Summer Recreation 
program this week will include 
Inter-church competition with 
the Oviedo Methodist Church 
and Longwood Baptist Church, 
according to Ken Miller, youth 
director. 

The young people will meet 
at 7 pm, Thursday at the 
church for transportation to 
Oviedo to compete In ping 
pong and volley ball. 

The men and boys ,K Ill play 
slow pitch softball against the 
Longwood Baptist teem Sat. 
ui-day at 4 p.m. in Longwood 
In the second game of the 
season. Cassclberry won the 
first encounter, 11.4. 

Playoffs being conducted 
this week in the recreation 
tournament will conclude Fri. 
day night. A variety of ac-
tivtties are offered young p.o. 
plc from 12.23 each weekday 
from 2:80 to 5 p.m. and Friday 
from 6:30-9 p.m. at the 
church. 

Junior, Intermediate, Senior 
and older Youth Methodist 
Youth Fellowship groups meet 
each Sunday at 6 p.m. for a 
hall hour of recreation before 
their meetings. 

Now You Know 
More than 1300 robberies cc. 

curt-ed each day during 11)64 
and 1.2615 cars were stolen 
during every 24-hour period, 
according to the Fill's Uni-
form Crime Reports. 

CHAIN Lll 
I CYPRESS I RE[ 

FREE ES 
NO DOWN PAYMENI 

Residential a 

SEMINO 
322.8060 

2561 PARK I 

women In 	e area now aver- 	•" 	 oJua,fl 	.44. 	•4'l, 

aging over the 140-mark. This Dick Schaeffer 241. Well try 
ii roil good beaues the no. 	It agalii. . . . .anybody top 
tional average is only 13t. 	this set? 

I can remember back two 	12 IN CITY LEAGUB 
Years ago when we tried for 	Had a lovely time, as did 
a women's scratch league and all of Use girls who turned 
were happy to be able to out for the Hanford Women's 
'gather' gals with averages 	Bowling Association lutsila. 
of 120 or higher. 	 lion Banquet this past Tue.. 

Wednesday evening After day evening. The only way 
Burners men's league had a you'll ever have fun In an or. 
kegler by the name of Her. sanitation I. to be an active 
ger 	of 	the 	Drifter's 	team 	participant. 
'burning 'em in, for the one. 	One of the weakest reasons 
three pocket, 	 ever offered, for any group, 

is that they don't attend "he. 

But Fellows, He 	cause they don't know any. 

Lost His Shutout 	Excellent 	bowling scores 
on.." 

PUTNAM, Coon. (UPI)_A from the City League, as per 
twoont, bases leaded 	single usual. Incidentally. Garry Fox 	I ) 	cost Alan Lafcstwt.a shutout has done an excellent job of 

.4 	 In .14W, Loss" game Moo. lining-up the fall league with 
day but teammates assured 12 teams already entered. 
Ida the bit wasn't crucial. 	Getting 	back 	to 	those 

Alas's team woo the abbe.. scores: by Jim Woods 213/. 
vialed five 	sLg game 45 to M; Tom Petrunk *01/672; 
1. 	 Jack Manner 212/573; Paul 

Marrotte 810/555; Talus of 
()j)eeITisIt 	the 	Pour 	Misfits 	*44/6*4; 

oi, $,1 	 * 11 BobbyBondorf$1/6lu;P.. 
(UPI) — The United ataise 	 ail 
Olympic basketball team 212/1, 
ip. 	• 	 The 	eoon.to.be.anneuaced 

lesdea Tuesday W&  Sanford Herald . All seal. 
ns4 victory , 	the Milk 	I 	County BowUag Tesnia 

A- 	 feature averaues of lii Is a 

verslve 	organizations, 	and 	least $50 in 	such 	a period 	he can't work may draw such 
claim; 	to, mIrmuvl 	VI •U'' 	ily, a worker wno is pato as 	a person who is to dti.abIet 	are payable if a worker was 

(4) persons convicted of such 	gets credit for one quarter of 	benefits provided the disabil. 	"currently 	insured 	e v e a 
high crimes as sabotage, es 	coverage. 	 I ity 	is 	expected to 	last 	at 	though 	not 	"fully 	Insured" 
pionage and sedition, 	 when he died. To be current. 

But if a federal employe or 	 ly 	Insured 	a 	worker 	must 
an alien who would otherwise Pension 	 have had six quarters of ccv. 
be excluded happens-because 	This table shows lbs °quartus of cov.rag5 	M 	.rage-1% years-durIng the 
of some previous employment 	to get Socialcurity r 	iment checks, MI quartsri' 	three years preceding death. 
-to be entitled to Social S.e 	iid since Jan. Is 1937, count. 	 If some of this leaves you 
curity or Railroad Retirement 	 ,al,1l1 Q.i...i 	a bit bewildered, don't wet. 
benefits, 	he's 	eligible 	for vow of 	moaw 	 vow of 	Pleaded 	ty. Well detail each bone. 
Medicare. 	 ikib 	Us-Wasa 	111th 	Mes-Wesise 	fit as we go along, so you'll 

1119 	 1910 ......... 34 	21 	know exactly what you're en. 

Eight 
	P1P 	 I 	I 	 titled to and when. 
 rieLirs 	ISIS .,....... 	4 	3 	912 .,,,,,,. 53 	23  

189$ "•"• 	1 	3 	1911 .....wi.. 21 	24 	NEXT-How, 	where 	and 
e 	 ::::::::: 	::::::::: 	when to file for Social Secur. Pmmotion vIN 	UN ........ 	$ 	5' 	1916 .....:.. 	15 	21 	ity health benefits. 

ISIS •..,..... 	S 	1911 ,,....,,. 	II 	23 	Here's a new reference book 
Eight men from Heavy At. 	$$ 	••s••• II 	7 	tell 	* 	2' 	every family should have. All 

tack Squadron Six were ad' 	1897 ss,...••s 	if 	I 	1919 steeoesso 	n 	3' 	the material covered In this 
vanced In rating In ceremon- 	ISIS Itsee9esee 1* 	5 	1939 	 special 	series. 	PLUS 	lots 
let In the office of Cdr. John 	1$ 	

"' ! 	S 	1.!! 	Jr 	 vital to 	family socur' At 	I 	•••i•.,., 	14 	11  	36 	32 L. 	Underwuu 	Commsuwu,
Im 
 

......,.. 18 	11 	1933 .,.,,,.,. 37 	34 	Ity, Is covered in an $0-page 
officer of the 	Pleura. 	890$ ,,,••,,,• 	5 	13 	1924 '..'.a... 	3$ 	33 	book available only through 

David (2 Swaim. of Gs- 	 Il 	14 	1933 	...e.. 	3 	N 	this 	newspaper. 	To 	order 
boro, N. C., was promoted to 	•,,,,•,• is 	is 	1926 ...,....6 	m 	n 	your copy send name, sddrees photographer's mats second. 	1989 ........ 	19 	 12 

36 	IV 	
•,....... 	S 	3 	5flil 	"Medicate," 	do 

Henry A. Harms, of Mu'  
bank. S.D. anti James V. Am- 	SW sobsooeee 31 	11 	1929 " 	

3' 	(The Sanford Herald), P.O. 

lotte, of Alpena, Mich., 	 :::::::. 	____ 	 e
of low a soo 40 	4 	Box 	9'r 

L (Sectional Zip 

advanced to aviation e e 
City 	Stations 

clan's mate third. 	 New York, New York 10019, 
Alan A. Phillips, of Milwsu. 	- 

bee, Wis., and Mar-tin N. Mill. 

aviation
er, of Chicago were promoted 
to 	fire control 	- 	C saw....' a .'.s'. 

..,. 	 - 	t. 	4U MN.' $tMW 	4H. wow. 

clan (bombing) third class. 	P"" - -- - - 	 -. 

Wichita Fall., Tex. and Thorn- 	- 	- 	 -r'. ' 
William 	D. 	McMullen, 	of ! 	- 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

as 0. Kosbiel, of Bay Shore, 	- 	', 	• 	
. 	 :' 	" 

N. V., were promoted to has. 	•:, 	: 	. 	 ,. 
pilot corpsmen third class and 	• 	 ,. .. 	 . 	1. 

photographer's 	mat, 	third 	• 	 ,- 	-.-. 	• 	 ,. 	- -- 	. 

- 	'1K 

class, respectively. 	 • 	 '; . ','i( 	 - ____________ 	 , 
	AV 	.• 	

-- 	

4 

- New a Model 	 :-' 	'. - 
Original of the quadrigs, or 	- - 

bronze 	chariot 	of 	victory, 
which 	stood 	atop 	Berlin's 
Drandenbcrg Gate, was almost - 	 • 
completely 	destroyed 	during 	 -. 
World War It, and today, a 
model stands In its place. 	

- , 	 - 	 - 

K FENCING 	- 

WOOD. AWNINGS 	I 	 - 

IMATES! 	I 	 - 

III HANK FINANCING 	,. 	 - 

W Commercial 	 ~1' - 	 - 'C. 	 - 

E FENCE 	- 	 •- 

838.7956 	- 

- 

)R., SANFORD 	 --- 

Florida Power and Light building (rear) at First Street 
ampany Is bringing Its new and Sanford Avenue. It will 
unmerclal electric cooking be open from 9 a. in. to 5 
ravan to town for demon- Is. in. daily for visits by local 
rations to food service ope. food service operators and 
tori, dietitians, hospital ad. their chefs. Special meetings 
Inlstralors, architects and also have been scheduled, at 

,boat board members. Scott which time guests will be 
ansi, local manager, an- served with food prepared on 
tunced today. 	 the caravan's equipment. 
The 50-foot long traveling According to Burns, this is 
,raven Is on a siz.montb Florida's first complete corn. 
ur of communities In the mental "Cooking Caravp" 
Impany's service area and and has 252 square feet of 
LU roll into Sanford for two kitchen space and is electric. 
iys, Aug. $ and 4. 	ally air conditioned for year. 
While here, It will be located I round comfort. 
the Chamber of Commerce I Over 30 pieces of the most 

klitamonte Puzzled 
Dver  	Taxes 

By Deans Estee 	Furthermore, city officials 
Altamonte Springs Town report that the telephone corn. 

list Dorothy Bardeen 	pany has been supplied with 

instructed to invite the 

city maps for the past number 
pes 	 of years showing the town 
Inter Park Telephone Corn- boundaries. 
any to send a representative In other action, the clerk 

the Aug. 4 meeting of cairn. WIS instructed to notify the 

LI to explain why utility taxes town engineers, Glace Engi. 
neering, Inc., to make a sur- 

RVG not been colilected with vey to find a suitable site for 
lephone bills from residents expansion and storage tanks 
1 Oakland Estates and Glen and pumps for the water sys. 
a-den. 	 tern. 
The action was taken after The clerk was authorized to 
Letter was read from the purchase a typewriter, table, 

lephone company stating and chair for her office with 
at the back taxes could not expenditure not to exceed $223. 

s 
paid to the city since the Maintenance S u p e tintend-

onles were not collected ent A. C. Brown was authoriz-
urn residents of the subdivi. ed to purchase a typewriter 
ons in question as the corn. at a cost of $89, which has 

any was unaware that either been on loan to the depart. 
ran 

vu in tho city limits merit, and a hawk pump, at 

I Altamoist. Spring.. 	the accepted bid of $43*23, 
Residents have reported to from Florida Equipment, Inc. 
ke board, however, that taxes Council will meet as a 
ad been added to their phone board of equalization at 7:30 

By Jim Batches 	the 	state 	title 	that 	barely Blue 	Angels 	Little 	League the 	semi-final 	round 	this ed walk brought home Jimmie 	SeWIng'e (lillian held Sent.p 
Berald Sped. Writer 	eluded them last year, took Field at the Jacksoovils Na. morning at 10 am. at Mason Cornell with the second tally. mole hitless for the first four 

JACICSONVILLK-The Scm. a 20 first round victory over al Air Station, 	 Field. 	Last 	year 	Seminole Two walks and an error open- innings. Hurler Stuart broke* 
 Mole Senior League All-Stare, Sebring in an extra Inning at. 	The 	Seminole 	team 	was went all the way to the state ed 	the 	gates 	for 	Seminole the ice In the fifth with 

'- 	

a siz 
making another 	attempt 	at fair Tuesday morning at the slated to play Homestead In finals, played in Orlando, be- to 	start 	oft 	the 	big 	ninth gle, but was erased ., a don  

two falling to the champion frame. 	 ble play. 

Braves 	Light 	Own 	Fireworks 	
In Tuesday's 

5 	St uart  bring's Marty 	ricá 	 It 

Fort Lauderdale entry. 	Sebring made a determined 	Seminole got two more base 

HardssH F or 	til the ise 	runners-up tallied himself out of the jam, a-cUr. 	In 	the 	eighth, 	singles 
- oe 	

—
hird with walk by Stuart, but the pair 

locked in a scoreless duel tin, one 	out, 	but 	Stuart 	pitched was left 	stranded. 

NO 	 Shortstop Brent Helms' bas. 	Stuart allowed Sebring but Dermolt and an error loaded 
twice in the top of the ninth. 	ing the next two batters. 	David Uniey and John Me. 

By George C. 	 seven ,,.. a. 	dri ven , 	six 	 ..,ve,s,. 	
the first run and a bases load, seven 	 was unable to score. 

Langtold 	 ,.s' 	. 	.,, 	 ,, , 	, 	,___ 	 __ 	, 	• es loaded single pushed across five 	hits while 	striking 	out the bases, but again Seminole 
III Sped. Writer 	runs In the last two games. 	whipped Chicago 74, Kansas 	 Stuart was backed up by 

y Joe Torte tilted Houston's 	Milwaukee won the game 74 Cit 	swept two from Boston 	 fine defensive performances, $3 million exploding score- and edged within one game of 	and 10-1, and New York 	GOAl. (20) TO GO • • • • By Alan Mavet' especially from third baseman board with some two-bit fire. second    	place 	Cincinna ti, beat DetroIt 4-3 In the 	
/W dwy 

. 	 ' 	Robinson 	d.top H ci m 5 works and hit the Jackpot with which succumbed to the flash, game before losing to the TI. 	 end catcher Bryan. Robinson pyrotechnics the Astral could. Ing 	feet 	and 	torrid 	bat 	of 	
,, 	 kept a run from scoring In the n't buy at any price. 	Maury Wills who led 1.01 An 	The 	Braves 	staged 	their 

 
A- 

When 	Milwaukee's All-Star gales to a 97 triumph. 	celebration In the fourth inn- 	4'$ -'.' 	 on a bunt and Helms fielded 
FMqjf,q,,vy 	M 	 fourth Inning by a great play 0 

catcher 	slammed 	his 	20th 	Completing 	t It e 	National 	nt when someone In their 	 four chances fiawl.uly In that home run Tuesday night in League action, St. Louis shut dugout threw two large lire. ofto 	
- 	 jut 	tin., 	innings, 	one 	of the Astrodome, his teammates out San Francisco and Wart-en crackers that exploded on the 	oI 	 I 	 - 	 them 	starting a double play. best the mammoth scoreboard Spahn 3-0, Philadelphia edged field after Torso's blast. Two 	 .' 	-. 	 Bryan threw out two runners to the punch by tossing fire. 	Pittsburgh 	3-1 	in 	the 	first 	er players itt sparklers in. 	 •. 	. 	 - 	

' 	attempting 	to 	steal 	In 	the crackers and lighting aparki. game of a doubleheader then side the dugout. 	 - 	 . 	- 	 - 	 nine Inning game, cr1. 	 lost to the Pirates 3.2 in 10 	Felipe 	Alou 	led 	off 	the 	
- I 	• 	 - 	 I 11 	I 

The 400-foot long monster Innings and Chicago trimmed Braves' attack with a borne 	.,. 	 -. 1/ 1.' 	-f triggers electronic fireworks New York 	 run In the first Inning for the 	 ('•: 	 teaK 	upper when the Astros hit home runs 	In 	the 	American 	League, second 	straight 	night 	and 	 kr' /.. 	;r 	; 	 - 	. 	..; but ignores an enemy blast by Minnesota lost to Washington Tony Cloninger limited 	the 	 . . 	I 	 Slated 	Tonight flashing 	"tilt." 	The 	Braves 	10.7 	but came 	back 	in the Astrol 	to 	only five 	hits 	to 	 . 	•. 
retaliated with their own dii. nightcap of a twin bill for 	pickup his 13th triumph with 	 - 	 '.. 	 - 

: /' 	There 	will 	be 	plenty 	of play from the dugout In honor 9-5 victory over the Senators, relief help from Billy O'Dell 	. 	. 	r. 
- 	 food and fun for the whole of Tot-re, 	who has clubbed Baltimore beat Los Angeles In the seventh. 	 Avow ?,%'..V 	 I 	family tonight when the Scm. 

Robin 	On 	Wa*ivers, 	adoubi: and single to run his 
raising his total to 71, cracked 	. 4 	- 	

' 	
holds it. annual Steak Supper 

Will, stole two more bases, 	 Ai/M 	. 	tholo Sportsman's Association 

, 	
. 	 way 46 on the Weldva River. the decisive run In the filth 	-•

hitting streak to 30 and scored 	, 

	. 
- 	 40741,14 -Aa7JWrA4Z 	 I 	The festivities will begin at 

Casey c 	I 	• 	 on Jim Guam's single. Gil. 	- 

	
AW 	qF,,W/At 	 5:30 and will last 'till 9 

 
PIRhI 	11am drove is four St the 	

-. 	 96,w$(,qsgik 	 o'clock. Proceed. will be used VIIVU 	JIII' 	Dodger t.11ioi with a homer, 	 - 	 #15 	a,, 
- 	 for Improvements at the park.  double and single. Wills is now 	.. 	.. 	 - 

BALTIMORE (UPI)-Rob. 	SOUTH 0 RAN GE, N.J. 29 games ahe111ois 	
.., 	.: 	 '. 	 End Meeting In Roberts, one of baseball's 	(UP!) 	- 	Australlins 	Roy 	

ord 104. Cincinnati's Joey Jay 	
'54 	

nr 	OI.D 	 . " 	WESTBIJRY, N. V. (UP!)-. great pitchers over the last Emerson and Fred StolIe ap. 	absorbed the loss and Ron 	 vj 	 George Sbo)ty and John Chap. two decades, is looking for a 
job today. 	 peered headed for a replay 	Pera-anoski, who pitched the 	 ': 	

A74'F '9 	 man close out their battle for 
The 39-year-old rlghthander, of the Wimbledon champion- 	final two innings, we: the WIG 	 . , 	 • 	

- 	driving honors 	at 	Roosevelt 
winner of 276 games in a ma- 	ship match as they entered the 	a 	Angeles. 1;41,L.. Raceway when the track stads 
jor loagise career that. started 	third round today of the East- 	41 its current 	meeting 	tonight. 

,,.,,.. 	 Sholty had held the lead with In 11148, was placed on waivers ens grass court tennis chant. McMullen 	Out 	 __ 	 two nights to go, 47.4$. 	
• pionshipa. 

Emerson 

 

who date 
"d  Sports Roundup
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At Least Week 	
SALT 

move 
JECI , Utah Wiblodon earlier this month, TY 

I 	Dodge Boys deal like the drAll 
beat Stan Smith of Pasadena, 	WASHINGTON 	(UN) 	(UP!) - Promoters Tuesday 

by the Baltimore Orioles Tues. Calif., 6.2, 64, Tuesday In soc. Washington t h I r it baseman moved the scheduled 12-round 	 '65 DODGE CORNET day at his request. Roberts 	and round action and Stolie 	Ken McMullen is expected to 
be out of action for at least bout 	between 	welterweight 

bad a 5.7 record this season defeated Frank Tuvin of fbi. 	a week after being bit 	champion Emile Griffith and' 	 $ but had started only one game 	lywood, Flo., 6.0, 	 right hand by a pitched ball Don Fullmer back a day, to 
In the last live weeks. 	 right 2189 	* 

D A I, H A U 0 Y, Scotland night. 	 Aug. 19, so that World Boxing 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	• 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Cas.y (UP!) - A United States golf 	McMullen, 	attempting 	tO Association official, could at- 	

' 	 MOTORS, INC. bunt In the second Inning of , •,.  
Stengel, the original man In 	team, which finished for be. 	the opening game of Tuesday tend fight. 	e bout 

kid' 	 • 
•*9I WEST let STREET 

motion who prefers hard work 	hind the leaders In an 1141k- 	night's 	doubleheader 	with billed as an American FLORID 
to relaxation at the advanced 	ton tournament Tuesday, Minnesota, was struck by a -weight championship  clash - 
age of 74, today began a tidi. 	hoped to regain some of Its 	pitch thrown by Jim Perry. 
ous and frustrating conirales. 	lost prestige today when it 	Although three of his fingers 
rcnce following surgery on his 	met Britain In the "Little Ry. 	were crushed by the blow, X. 

The grand old manager of 	Fred Hawkins of New Or. fared no fractures, 
the New York Mots was ox- leans fired a 72 Tuerday and 	- 	 - 

r° 
remain In Roosevelt Tod Kroll 
 give h:° 	Libertore Signs 	711,000"ol $'" 

AUlaa 	,.. 

it shot a 74 	

' 
three weeks" and thea decide and a ninth place tie with Ja. 	 AUTOGRAPH 	14$N 	. whether to return to his home pan in the 11.team tourney. Two 	Gridd 	 '," In Glendale, Calif., or remain 	Spain captured first place, 

fractured left hip. 	 dci' Cup." 	 rays revealed McMullen ant- 

In New York during the final 	 LAKELAND (UPI) — Tb. 	I GOLF BALLS 	- 
I 	

1W I 

weeks of recovery. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Golf, signing of a pan receiver and 

were 	hopeful 	that 	Stengel one of the great sports figures ed the roster of the Florida 	3 	S 0  h 	' 	• 
Although hospital officials tng Immortal Walter flagon, husky fullback today bolster- 	

133
p 

would be able to get around of the 1920'i was resting In Brah nIna of Lakeland to fl. 	 A Sns quty 	P with the help of a cane or St. Vincent's Hospital today 	Coach and General Manager 	or 	pi 	 airs long off 	• rrutchea within a week, there following 	an 	operation 	for Larry Ubertor. St the North. 	 th9 Iii. 	IDUII UIOUI1 was a strong possibility that throat cancer, 	 era American Football League 	Additional Batis 	u 	Cs. 	to tab. aID of punhnilmeMi 
baseball's o ld er  statesman 	The hospital reported Ha. 	learn 	said 	Chad., 	Trulock 
would be unable to rejoin the 	ron's condition as "utlsfac- and David Martin would be 
Met, prior to the end of the tory" Tuesday night after the 	playing with the Brahmans In 
iuson, 	 I surgery. 	, 	 thIr first professional season, 	 , e 

the Brahmans open their 

AFL's Richest Rookie 
 

NAFL season Aug. 7 against 	

* 
(NoMalh) 
	I 	althnor. Broncos in An. 	'- 	 .• 	_____ 

Meets Oldest (Bellino) Tonight 	
game, _______napolls, Md., in an 
	____________ 

	Throstono 
LOWELL, Mass. (UP!) - U,e duty with the Navy for CUU&U 	q Aw

:
. 

	 Safety Champion Nylon Flie 	Ame rican 	Football the past four years and Is tak. bander 	Jackie 	Culls. 	vu  League's most expensive play. log his fit-,t full crack at pro 	called up by, lb. New York 	1 It will be running up against football at the age of 27 years. Yankees Tuesday from Toledo 	'I 	todws,
___ 

de, 

_ 

is eldest rookie tonight in $ 
That makes him the oldest to bolster their pitching corps. 	.1 	 R1iYiSI 16 	 amipipsisin 1: 

ookie game between the Do. 	
I 	 To make room for Cull.., who 	.1 	____ 	j 	 * 	 fliu rookie since 	o ovak and a 	 .• _____ 	,,,,,,• - 	 ess. on Patriots and New York 	 NJP*TW 	6( 

lets. 	 flock of others returned from pitcher Jim Bxennemu 
was 	1 	 JMI1I I 

was 14-5 with the Mud lieu, 	g 	 Y , 'Ji' 	* 	icot-, 	nus* 
Joe Namsth, the Jets' $400- the service to seek National 	 u 	replacement 	. 	j7fl 	 * !:::irft4md91V hinpiUmpon 	is' 	

If 
QF 

Wpausing see from the Uni. Football League berths In the to the 	Wrnallousl league 	I. '1 	 I 	
ff 

'-ersity of Alabama. was sched. middl, and late 1940.. 	club. 	 L?.: M ms 	t 	- fled to start at. quarterback 	 I' . -. 	 $ 1a 	 aRIs 

modern electric equipment 
are arranged in four cooking 
systems, Including Institution. 
al, fast food, cookicas and 
club- which simulate typical 
requirements for food prepara-
tion In the smallest to the 
largest eating place. 

"We hope every food ser-

vice operator In the area will 
take the opportunity to visit 
the display, so they can see 
by actual operation how the 
various Items would fit Into 
their business for increased 
efficiency In the production of 
foods," said Burns. 

Wednesday morning FPL 
will serve breakfast to mean. 
bets of the home Builders As-
sociation. Invitations have 
gone out to all institutions and 
organizations in the areas to 

visit the caravan. 

Sanford Aviator 
Flying Combat 

IA. (Jg) Lawrence Elmore, 
Sanford Navy pilot, Is attach-
ed to VA-at, operating off the 
USS Independence in the 
South China Sea, flying corn 
bat missions over Viet Nam. 

Lieutenant Elmore I. the 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. P. 1.. El-
more, of 1101 Grove Manor 
Drive. He is a 1959 graduate 
of Seminole 111gb School and 
attended Georgia Military 
College. lie later entered the 
NAVGAI) program at Pen. 
,aeola and after winning his 
wings was stationed at Mcci. 
dian, Miss., as an instructor. 

Alter a period of duty at 
Oceans Naval Air Station In 
Virginia, Elmore was Iran.-
(erred to his present duty In 
May of this year. 

He I. married to the form. 
er Faye Parker of Meridian, 
and they have one daughter. 

GAINESVIt.1.F. (UPI) — 
Michigan coaches Chalmers 
"Bump" Elliott and offensive 
coach Tony Mason ate among 
a flit of coaches who will lee. 
lure at clink, here starting 
Thursday, 

'lbe clink, lead up Is the 
Florida All-Star high school 
football and basketball games 
Saturday.

Also In the Florida Athletic 
Coaches Association clinic 
staff are Florida Coach P..7 
Gravel, Miami assistant Bob 
Cummings, Florida State as-
sistant Don Jam", Nick Koty, 
at Coral Gables High, Byrd 
Wbigbam of Melbourne, Jim 
Powell of Hialeah and Jim 
Ilayn.s of Pensacola. 

Michigan basketball coach 
Dave Struck will speak at oil-
isles for basketball coaches, 

The AU.Ita, high school 
msk.tbsU game between the 
forth and the South will be I 
hayed In the Florida gymna. 
duo at 4 p.m. Saturday. The 
tll•Bta, football game Is at 
r:45 p.m., the some day in 
florida Field. 

for New York in the gam in 
which rookies are to be used 
whenever they are available. 

The Patriots, who have won 
wily three of 17 •zblbltioss 
ram.. since Mike Holovak 
eok over, will couatir with a 
talfback named Joe B.Iline,a 
Iocsl product who won the 
Seinsman and MaxueU troll 
hIes while playing for the 
Issal Academy. 
But Sollina boa bees on at. 

All 
11.0111111, 

resiti to taape'isg in the high of lit for lbs women's 
World UaIversity gaaoe at lena and 153 thee *90 for

RVIRT 	 I ¶ 	 Budapest. 	 the men's group. Thee. will 
bsoftidsUyanneuseedwith. 	 FARRELUS I% "Dry of Samuel Pa' is the out two weeks. 

we eon Md $ west of Sc. Our Sunday $..W ceo. 	AWCAM PACKAUR ITOIU 
iunis: chronicle UDWfrsusul:IDAH'UlI$ 	OPUNDA1LT0A.M..I11PM. all, ft ar. daily We bess PM. A real need Insulin. 	$11 I, P8! 

he 	 fur you bevies,, 	 TALUS IT 
a

••: 	
-.- 

I 
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Florida Solons' 
Medicare Vote 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
The House on a *074,410 
roll call, approved the confer. 
enee report an medicare. 

Voting for were 137 Dem. 
ocrats and 70 Republicans. 
Voting against were 43 Dem. 
ocvsl. and U Repul4tean;. 

FlorIda, 10 Democrats, two 
Republicans. 

Democrats for — Faucell, 
Gibbons, H.rlosg, Xatthsws, 
Pepper, Rogers, likes. 

Democrats against-Ben. 
7"990 Haley. 

Republicans fo,-Ciamet, 
Gurney. 

Gutter Cleaners 
LONDON (UPI) — Five 

police prowl can won dli. 
patebsit I. IL VetS,,. 
Church fellelo ,ts if 
ubildess diuglag S. S. red 
and a seen lassbe frsm a 
high bdo 8 bides, no of. 
Sees'. feud the sk vsr. 
ges' sad a Steep St Sep Seoub 
cleaning out theguttsn, 

. ,w.41r ..—we- - 	se.i.. — e 

for Project 
I `111, By Donna P..tes 

The Auxiliary Unit to South 
Seminole Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Poet $207 has been given 
a citation for work done on a 
cancer project, Mrs. Edna Nor. 
man reported at the regular 
MI of the unit lest week. 

The citation was preaanted 
at the department convention 
which took place June 53.29 
In Tampa. 

In other business at the unit 
meeting, Mrs. Virginia Me. 
Hangs, president, appointed 
Mrs. Harriet Harris to serve 
as publicity chairman. Mrs. 
Harris bad been appointed 
secretary at a previous meet- 

* 	tnt. 
Mrs. MeManias reported that .  

a food order had been given 
to a needy Longwood family 
as well as childr&a clothing 
to another needy family. 

A letter was read from Con-
stance McElroy, department 
president, announcing the new 
membership contest for 1966 
With special awards to be 
given to auxiliary and mem' 
ben for bringing now or re-
instated members Into the or-
ganIzation. 

Next regular meeting to 
scheduled for Aug. 5. At that 
time, Patriotic Instructor Mrs. 
Mary Roettger and Guard 
Mrs. Martha MeElvey will be 
Installed. Refreshments will be 

to 	served by Mrs. Norman and 
Mr.. Roettgsr. 

a 
Veteran Post 
To Hear Talk 
On Blind 

Mrs. Betty Johnson of Or 
lando will be guest speaker at 

the Joint meeting of South 
Seminole Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post $207 scheduled for 

p.m. Saturday at the poet 
borne on the Old Dixie High- 

, 	way north of Longwood. 
Mrs. Johnson, who has been 

blind sines birth, will speak 
on her experiences with her 
seeing-eye dog and on the dif. 
ficulties encountered by the 
blind. 

The public Is Invited to at. 
L tend. 

Preceding the talk, a Pot-
luck supper will be held at 

6:30 p.m. for post and auxili-
ary members and their guests. 
Members are reminded to 
bring their own place setting.. 
Coffee and Iced We will be 
provided by the organiaatlons. 

- Benson Junction 
Rood Scheduled 
For Rebuilding 

Contract is expected to be 
1111 	let next month for reconstruc- 

. 	tion and paving of 4.8 miles 
of road from Benson Junction 
on Highway 17-92, north, to 
Enterprise. 

The long sought project Is 
In the secondary budget for 
$250,000, according t. Richey 
Green, filth district engineer 
of the State Road Department. 

* . 	 Us.of the road basbeen 
almost impossible sine. It was 

i demolished by heavy trucks 
hauling materials for building 
the Interstate highway- 

Richard Friedle 
- 
Expires Tuesday 

4 	Richard W. Priedli, of 1* 
Estrells Road, DeBary, died 
Tuesday at Seminole Mentor. 
Iii Hospital after $ short Ill. 
"U. 

Born is Germany, he west. 
;, ed for the New Juicy Cu. 

tral Railroad, retired In 1953, 
and came to Density In 1955. 
He was a member of First 

; 	Methodist Church of Sanford 
and of the Hen's Bible Claim 

- .t that eb*reb, 
Survivers are his wit., 

Mrs. Mabel A. Priedle, of 
-: 	DeBarl; two sons, Alfred, of 

Highland Falls, H T. sad 
George, of Nesebsrgb,, N. V.; 
eeven gsndebf1dven, seven 
gnat.grsndekfldree. and two 
sisters. 

riuos run" now inM 
sharge at snsaemests, 

Mens Meet 
Members if the Cseselborry 

C,.unity tbeàit reb 
Has's Club will a4d the dl.. 
— meetisi Tr.dsy of the 
District UN's Club eI Holden 
Height. MetheI'$ Church In 

Now 
.stM.bvsketi53 PAW for 

etouqsrtsllsI. 
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Just tsII us how much 
you need to pay old bills, fti' 
horns Irnprov,m.nts, car 
repairs, for all your a... 
son.! 	uu. Phoni for 
— 

ioss so $ss 
'plc 

ON ill I 
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of 811111111111" 

1*0 Iss* movom Street ...;* *41*1 

ses, a v 
_ 	$ me. • S pm. Oel)g 

Is!deld. Ph. $534344 
00001IIIN 	1000 	
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We can get it for you retail, 

	

Te ,ugoest.d retoll price for s new 	For use authorized dealer, the s,r*1 

	

otkswogenls $1,563.' 	 boa important as the sole. We conform, 

	

And most authorized Volkswagen 	to rigid requirements for service facilities 

	

dealers have pretty muds beii selling at 	and standards of proclics. (Which oro 
around this price. 	 aimed at making Volkswagen owning s 

	

Out surprisingly, other people began 	pleasant it becomes hoblt.fonnlngi 
soiling them for awlsole lot Moore. 	 That's 11. way we sail Volkawogerie 

	

And oven more wrpiislngiy, they got 	With dependable service as much o pail 
.some takers, 	 of the sole as the air-cooled engine. 

	

We're very flattered if som. people 	That's the only way seeiihstosea*ost 

	

ore willing to pay several hundred dollars 	sold, 

	

mars than we charge for a Volkswagen. 	Wssp.nta lot oftimeandsnoneybulid. 

	

But somehow we doubt that th.yd be 	ing a good name for Volkswagen. (It was 

	

willing toil they were aware of the r.gu. 	several years before people could eves 
jot pike. 	 . 	 pronounce It.) We expect to live with it 

	

Or the Important things you get from 	for many years to come. 

	

an authorized dealer besides the car. 	So got your Volkswagenonyn4tereyo 

	

Admittedly, you have to pay a little less 	please. But please don't ShIM you're get4 

he them but they're worth it.) 	 tinge valid Impression of Vokka"Boaft  

	

All the comforts that go with a Vats. 	from anybody but an authorizeddeoler.( 

	

wagon land keep a Volkswagen goingl. 	We're the only ones who Core I*S 

	

Ports for ii. Lqulpment for servicing it,, 	cents about the cor..two..niautes ghso 

Vs1gesfsI0y4rolnedmechonks, 	Is'aaoid, 	 • 

Ellinor Motor Company 
Hwy. 1747, Jed South of Isafeid  
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n Atomic  Future  Bright W ith Promise. 
(IdltO?5 Not.: This Is the the AO maintains, will be world supplies of energy In water would equal the energy markable prediction in 1984, thank, to the atom, Is not far power too cheap to meter, sir with a minimum of danger d.rstand what causes him to fifth In a series of dispatches generating the power with no the tutu re, since the main which could be pro4ueed by a prediction which ha. not, as away, 	 will know of great periodic ' and at great speeds, and will age. toilIng the story of steals financial help from the fed. source of fusion fuel Is the burning 300 gallons of guo. yet, been completely fulfilled, liii prediction: 	 gional famines only an nut- experience a life atian far "This Is the forecast for 

, , 	 ' 	 energy on It. loik birthday. oral moves out. 	oceans practically Iimitleu line. 	 But few doubt — particularly "it is not too much to ex. ten of history, will travel .f. 	
N 

go 
The Input was written froa Another use for nuclear supply of water- The energy Former A C Chairman the scientists of the Nuclear pest that our children will en. fortlessly over the , 	and longer than ours, is usUal ifS 	SCS. 	 -- 

Am Washington, D.C.# ens stop on power, one which congress. found in one gallon of ass i.wis t. Strauss made a re. Age—that Kr. Strauss' future, joy In their homes electrical under them and through th. yields and man comes to un. 	 lithe. 
I 	 DIE 	 : 	$ 10,000-afle tour) 	man HoUfield believe. "isa 

By Ilburt Ce,hur 	lot moro important than put- 
WASHINGTON, D. C. tinga man oothe moon," Is In 

L, 	

'Z (NRA) - 01 the thousands desalting ocean water for hi.  
______ 	 of people involved to the di. man consumption. 

PI 111110001 "ft ALY 11111I 
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By Food fair 

 V. I. UtoS 	 w 	V 	velopasot of steals energy, Right now, high costs pro. 
Ill 	 P4.6 	" 	 two Re. bold the heaviest ro. bibit the construction of large. - 	SW 	 spslbilhty. One Is a scientist, seals nuclear     desalination 	 a. 

QUANTITY *IGHT$ N11*VID 	 ___ 	 the sIb.,. psiltielan. 	plaits but Dr. labor1 con. 	 / Ong I seem" Chat 1116111fleld, toads that "If the nuclear do. 

	

Dzu'l., probably knows am acting program expands as It 	 AT 
- 	

sheet steals snergy than any should, by IPSO we will begin 

1E 2P.. 	CAN TH*WTY MAID 	 other lisyman in the 	

,  
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Converted Bus 
Is Mobile Unit 
For Tourists 

1. bdsri 	U* Page It 	uly 28, 1865 

MLss. Alene Moore Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilham K. IlL!! Products. Church. All friends of the eon. 

Moore at Sanford snnoun The marriage will be .01. pie are Invited to the wedding 

the 	engagement 	and 	ap. emnised on Sept., 4 at 1:10 and 	reception 	immediately 
P.M. at 	All 	souls 	Catholic (OIIOWII. 

preaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kim Alone Moore, 

i4 to Thomas J. Bernosky, son 
' .. 	•',. ... 

of Kr. and Mrs. William H. - 
Hernoiky Sr., also of Sanford. 

44 The bdde.kct was born 
in Otis Vista and moved to 
Sanford as an Infant. She at 

' tended Seminole County 
.. schools 	and 	Seminole 	High 

School. She is presently em. . 

. ployed at  McCrory's of Son- 
1.: ford. 
'• Her  

Xessçort, Pa., and moved to 
" Florida In USE. He attended 

'1 
 

Sanford Junior High School . 

" and was graduated from Bern. 
mole High School, where he 
was a member of the DCI' 
Club. He II 	employ. presently 

: 
' 

', ed as a cost accountant with . 

- 	- 

Central Circle 
Invites Public To 

,. 
Card 

D..a.y .' a ou ., 

The Central Circle of the (. 
Garden 	Club 	of Sanford 	is 4 	•. 
sponsoring a card party it the f . 

Garden Club Center on High
way 1792 on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
at 1 P.M. r r 	•.- 	 ' l 

., . 	
4. 

All members, friends 	and  
guests are cordially invited to 
attend and have an enjoyable 7• ' : afternoon 	playing 	the 	card ! 
games of their choice. •• 	'•- 	 . 	. 

An abundance of prizes will ; 
;1 	.,I 

awarded and refreshments
.. .

be 	 Ie 
Will be served. A small lana 
tion I. asked.  

WIN CA $KOZO to $1., 0 0 00, p1gig IPONUS 1PIN601 UP 
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Miss Janet Smith, Earl 
Hayner Exchange Vows 

, 	..s ago 
28 1965 — Page 3 

an Mn. AM 1.um
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Church, DsLand, by ft was soloIst. Usher, were Jaek Lamboit streamers In a darker chide 
both of te 	with 	er nosegay • Designers Debate- 

and Earl Rayner of lake G- 
, Rev. Charles Jacobson.Jacobean. 

Miss 	Barbara 	Bedlent of 
Miss Janet Smith of DeBary  The 	altar was 	decorated son and Martin Blair, 

DeBary. Yellowmoms 	and rlh Diamonds Or Dogs with twin baskets of white1 
surrounded by dark nova were united In marriage 

Saturday, July 24, In a candle-1 
DeBary played nuptial music 
on the organ console and Mrs. 

gladioli 	and 	yellow 	mums, 
flanking 	the 	lighted 	candel.1 

The bride, given in mud' 
age by William Schroeder of leaves. Mrs. Blair -s Gal's Best Friend 

light; ceremony at Faith lath. Charles 	Jacobean, 	soprano, abra Keystone Heights 	chose an accessories. 

egg shell white embroidered Best mu was Edward Hue. NEW YORK — (A) — 

street length dress with cap ley ofxeiitoneflehihts 	• , An old adats tells usaman's 

sleeves. She wore white ac A 	reception f0fl best friend is his dog. Adopt. 

cessories and carried a now ceremony at the Becreatlon • lag a somewhat more prac. 
tical attitude, girls prefer to 

gay of white carnations aft. Hall, DeBUT. lot diamonds fill this role. 
tered with tiny yellow TON The groom I 

white TONI a corsage of 
This would seem to place 

in 	the buds and white streamers, the gals 	mercenary 

Mrs. Martin Blair, matron tared with a Yellow and whltp cilia and indicate that men 

of honor, chose a Nile green 
brocade 	length sheath street 

orchid and lily of the valley t 
wear U they left for a brief 

are loyal, even sentimental 
chip.. This may be so. 

with a tailored bow at the honeymoon is southern hot' But fashion designer, 1a4 

'1! waist 	line 	In 	back. 	Sub Ida. . an Quirk, who makes no .---- 	.__ 	s,_ 
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(Middleton Photo) 	 V. DAVIS & RURY N. DAVIS, Pf.s 	 honor. One recent predecessor ji 
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-Barbara hoped tob.avd. 

0 steen Personals 	 1 erinarlan and studied atCor 4 - 
.' 	•ell. But she wasn't too happy 

STORE p 	 about working with cattle 

	

By Mn. Clarence Snyder I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 	 I 	 idogs being more her speed). 

Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. Sander- Osteen. 	 ' 	I " E 	
•; 	"And, anyway," the said. "1 

son of Mims are now staying 	 - 	 TM 	 Just wasn't smart enough. I 

with Mrs. Harry Osteen. 	I Pat Crews of Yule. return. 	 • had to give It VP." 

— 	 ed home after visiting his 	 Before undertaking her vet. 

Chief and Mrs. Floyd (Irish. daughter and inn-in-low. Mr.

AUP81EINIJE 
sriaary studies, she had ma. 

am and son, Andy, of MemO and Mrs. Harold PelI.  	 £ 	 or.d Ii art and had designed 

phls, Teun., arrived Friday 	 her own clothes as well as a 

for a visit with her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ander. 	
small line of evening skirts 

Mrs. Eva Williams, and rela- son of Blandford, Mass., 	 which she sold to specialty 

lives and friends In this vi- 	tMonday t 	e and 	 No Payment Until S.pt.mb.r! 	 5. Now, back we go to the 

cinity. 	 Mrs. Willard Grimes. 
dersons have been touring 	 About three years ego at a 

dog show, Barbara met Isabel Mrs. Rose Doyle again Florida for two weeks. 	 . FLOOR CLEARANCE ON   underwent surgery this past 	 -• 
• 3turray, a designer of founds- 

week. She Is a patient at Mrs. Frank Thomas of 	 - 	ton garments who also raises 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Oquawka, Ill., has returned to 	 J• Eniush bull terriers. And - 
and would enjoy receiving her home after being hospital- . 	with designing and dogs as - 

cards from her friends, 	lied following a heart attack. 	 utual interests, it was not 
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!*hould discuss the possibility 

	

Mr. and Mrs. I. Walter ter it their winter home at 	 .1  
Hawkins of Lemon Bluff have lemon Bluff.

r 'i8 erators were 

of creating together special 

had as their guests, her sister 
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clothes for 	handlers. 

and brother-in-law, Hr. and James Pell, son of Mr. and 	 - 7% talent and enthusiasm 

Mrs. J. Clifton Jones, of Lar. Mrs. Harold Pill, Is visiting 	 - 	 there. They found a New 

go. The Jones were vacation, his uncle, Avery Crews, of 	 1 York loft, Installed an ironing 

lug in North Carolina and Yulee, for three weeks. 	 - 	board, cutting board and 

while there visited Mr. and 	 • 	
lag machine and began 

Mrs. Joe Masters at their Tommy Lemon, son of Mr. 	 5eir career. Th. company 

summer cottage at Mountain and Mrs. Tom Lemon, is now 	 as named " Dc ii g n e ri Washers 	
U.S.A. city. 	 attending IBM school at Fort 	 - 	 The canine handlers' 

Hood. 	 clothes were the first line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shepard AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 	 this led to another lift 

and son, Tad, and Mr. and The Training Union at the 	 5( active sportswear and lot- 

Mrs. 

	

et.

Mrs. George Shepard and son, Osteen Baptist Church held a 	 Ubiid aflOWuBCS 4m Tu.d.4.s 	 sure togs. 

Dud, of Orlando, were Sunday wiener roast last Saturday 	 __________ ____________________________________ 	
As more and more stores 
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.11111!! 4 
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... 	 COOKuIS. 
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,#.ptI ATC r!ul5 
ffift" 11041% • pony, a large Connecticut /: uvieuu 	 .. 	 - I Lynn Jones, Miss Jane Nixon, I  

'. 36$ 	i 	• 	 S OIL lox Maven who own Lily of Miss Janette liosack, Miss 	 firm (Borger Brothers of Now 

Prance) bought "Designers 

	

Personals 	Maxine Stowell, Gary Brown ELECTRIC. coo and Corky and Vince Stowell 

________________________ 	
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U.S.A." lock, stock and bar. Mmis 	 gel. Barbara Quirk remained 
enjoys birthday celebration at the home of her daughter and son-In-law, 	Mr. end Mrs. George H. 	

By Bulb Davidson 	Mrs. Gerald Hosack, Mr. and 

______ 	
pa the chief designer, with Billy Mikier will spend this Mrs Kenneth Hosack and 	 _______ ii a I4ASNOU* 	. SANPORO, ri*. Miss Murray u design con- Mr. and Mrs. Jessio Wallace of South Fdgemon Avenue, North Orlando. 	Grimm Jr. and ion, Robert, week attending a workshop at Mrs. Lois Brooks. iiiiiiiiiiiiiim VEGITOLE 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
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Baker and Johnny Spurlock. Center row, Tommy Baker, Mrs. Baker hol • 	 ed recently from Baltimore, He will return home on Fri. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallace ity as well as friends. Since Mrs. Edward Peters of 
North guests of Mrs. Grimm's moth. and Mrs. Paul Mikier. 	
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By Mrs. Mu Leone 
Kr. and Mrs. Frank Wood. 

tuft of Bayou Vista, DeBary, 
are entertaining their ions 
and families, Sgt. and Mrs. 
Frank Woodruff, home from 
Formosa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Woodruff and family of 
ten children, from Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Henry converted a school 
ban Into a traveling unit with 
two dinette tables, a kitchen, 
Alto, lavatory and bunks In 
the rear for the sleeping quit. 
Lets. A divan that opens up to 
sleep two is across from the 
dining area. Dishes, pots and 
pans are In the drawers In the 
tidy kitchenette and a hall 
closet (or dress-up clothes is 
between the bunks, near the 
rear of the bus. 

The bus Is painted red with 
"Roadrunner" lettered on the 
hack and sides and the chit. 
dren enjoyed their bus trip 
to DeBary. 

The eldest son, Henry K. 
Jr., Is 1$ recently and grad-
uated from Plainfield High 
School, where he will go on 
to be an electrical engineer. 

Daughter Ellen Rose Is 14 
and Thomas Frank is is. 
Twins, Jane Ann and Janet 
Boyd, are 12. Jane Ann plays 
the clarinet and Janet, the 
flute. 

Other family members are 
Robert James, 10, Margaret 
Alice, eight, Mary Elizabeth, 
seven, Martha Lorraine, four, 
and Benjamin Charles, two. 
They all sing In the choirs at 
First Presbyterian Church at 
Plalufleld. Ellen Rose Is 
studying voice. 

What a happy family of 12 
In their 1945, 36-foot bus, 
which has all the comforts for 

traveling. 
The children were telling 

this reporter about their pet 
dog, "Tippy," a black, part 
cocker and Labrador retriever 
they left back at home with 
a neighbor. They also have 
goldfish and guppies. 

Altamonte Springs 

Personals 
By Jells Ratios 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Morn. 
son of Jasper, Tenn., were to. 
cent house guests of J. D. 
Morrison and family and the 
Chester Morrison family of 
Altamonte Springs. 

Mr. 	a n d Mrs. Herbert 
Drueding and children, David, 
Michael and Martha, former-
ly of Casselberry, have move 
ed into their new home on Do. 
loree Drive In Hal hay Manor. 

you're pretty ambappy say. 	 ____ 
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TV Nowe  w •ww 

9.11 P.M. NBC. Wednesday 
Night Movie. "Key to the 	• 
City." (Rerun) Even mayors 
go to conventions, and this 	• 
time It's Clark Gable, mayor 

4 

d'T? ll!1'•I' 	 - 
~ unit Me 
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BONUS 

 

SWIFTS 
CoMPLETE AND DEPOSIT TO BE TURKEYS' PREMIUM 	 ]ELIGIBLE TO VIN ONE OF 

10 

 
••ti 	 GIVEN AWAY IN EACH STORE! 	 'ii 	

10 Swift's Premium RutterbaI Turkeys i 

1 Wao____________________________ 

of a small town in Washing. 
ton, meeting Loretto Young, 
a rnsyoyeu In Ilahie, at a 
convention. 	While 	It 	Isn't 
love it first eight,they get 
the Ides. Plenty of oId.tlm.rs, 
Including James Glosses, 
Lewis Stone and Raymond 
Walburn, 	brighten 	up 	the 
story. Raymond Burr plays 
Gables corrupt political 810- 
portent back home. 

7:104 P.M. CBS. Kr. Rd. 
Re. Never Rids 	Horses." 	(1114- 

gun) It'e time human beings run) 
stepped riding honest Rd has 
a message to the world: "Get 
off our backsi" And while 
we're at It, "how would you 
Ilk. 	somebody 	sitting 	on 
your mother?" Why .houldnI 
a man ride a cow? After all 
"that's just a horse with out. 
door plumbing." 

7:80.1 P.M. NBC. The Vir. 
gisian. 	Lost 	Yesterday." 

• (Color) 	(Rerun) 	Another 
ptar.crossed romance for our 

• t 
Virginian. This time It's with 

LI_I 	%P_.._I.L -- -- 

'I CLUES 	 I RULES 	___ 
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L Pies 	.1* SIN Gives See.p.. leeiM IMNfl Is be 
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ev
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Maim,[ Hesse Is i bread of E'-____. 	 Is spelled one vertically bies he held Hut. 
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4. Its 8904611 10"  . 12840 )(.e ed R,,4,a'. sew ci 	• 	Is 71W 	11*_ 

7. P-...is Pledda'. leading Isod dais. 
I. Rime.!, a fe.sa broad of pops 1L. 
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LIMIT 1 UTIT 	 G 
I 	 - - - - 

PER CI$TOMEI! 	 C. 
now 

' 	
I Address fitThe I 	• WINNERS NAMES WILL II POSTIDI 

Mix 'em or Match 'em Swift's Sherbet or 

li 

I 	Off OUT AND DEPOSIT IN STORE! 

Ice Milk . . . . . . 5 	1 Pub X pkgs. ExTrR 

Red or Yellow Delicious 

Hawaiian Punch *  2 5 Game, 	 ieaiiE. vii. tile dcvi AN ieee 
-03, 	c  can Hermes's OR. lUcid 

Baked Picnics 	49' 1 Three Diamond Sliced 

Sol 	 _01811111111111 ------- IL ----  eapires Set. July It, lU 

Pineapple . . . e #2 
25 EverVbOdy 

call _______________________________ 
EXTRA Whitehouse Delicious 

Apple Sauce .. 3 303 	WINS! 	i JWGreedtamiE' vim evil e.ePeu Ass rue cans All 

Chunk seyi. 	 Deposit 	E Cook 0.1 Cube or 

Star Kist Tuna e • 6Va-oz. 2 5 WINNERS NAMES 	Entry Blank by 	Pepper Steaks 2Os. 99 pb, 

can 	 POSTED IN STORE 	Wed. Aua. 4. 1965 	expires • ------ -, 
-- -- --- . ---- 

to 1 111.1 

d.sws pr.dlsce lass. • 
AUpPVIPSSE 

POTATOES.... ' 7941  
N hns Phmp IIsIsus 

BLUEBERRIES 3- 984  
r..s_ $.a.i Slip. Firma 

PEACHES0 0 0 0 0 0Wd" 59410 
Freak Ctlpp.I 

OKRA900*0660041 lip 
Miakipsu Passel 

CELERT 66600606
ac 

 

1 ' 
Ma- 

tartsinn 	who 	wanders %fI-IERE - - - - 
 
I 

through the show with a tau- 
-- - - 

pe of fat problems. Sh' PIG SHOPPING her memory In a stage. 
eoach wreck, but since she i) 	ONE ENTRY With PER CUSTOMER I 
was the only one 
where some stolen loot was IS A FILL OUT, CLIP & PRESENT TO CASHIER. 	I 

One
- - 

see - ViN 
 - - - - 	

- - .4 ass sin bidden, her outlaw chums to. 
Is. to believe In her Illness PLEASURE! .I 	.__._A 	&_ 	i_. 	. 
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Wht 

LAST CALL TO 
GET YOUR 

eutkm 
Tumbler or Stein 
Only 29C  

LIMIT I WITH YOUR PUICI4ASI Of $5 OR MORI 

PtETE YOUR SET! 
2.sms. 	$11) 

P11 uw-o P!TQS 
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an '' WPMS 

3 
health & beauty aids 

L.re Its.? 

Crest Tooth Pasts 	.39' 

featuring NEW W BEEF PRICE 

Sirloin Steak.... 
ToBon Steak.... 

Government 
Inspected Top Round (bon;...... Heavy Western 

*Wfaff= Key Club Steak. L 	iii 
PftICI$ PflCTIVI 
THURL, PHI., SAY. 
JULY 2 0 $0, all INS 

048016tNEOS LODCKN3 1MI 
. tr.zei. t..ds. 

Tonü, kouk u Still! 
M'sits MeW CIIILIJ.L 

CHUCK STEAK lb. 69 	Orange Jules 4 S9 
Itsadiog I-Ia 	 1 11 

RUMP ROAST lb. 896 
rrans-4 ju 11C e 
_ 	

2 87 
or r.eds..I 1 MeF%16-m 

 
Tinier 	 Donuts 	1110611 $1 

ROUND ROAST lb.99 P;.kum055P 
ld.sI Is. k,.S.Q.ss 	 lilt'S PR. Wheli 

Ibe 39. 	
abyOkra .... 1"' 3P 

SHORT RIBS 	 No ~Pme LsiiR 
T418111 Flab 	 Spears ......2 " h49 

GROUND allp 3  	lemon leseIsIb1'7 	Fish Sticks .3plies, '1 

n 

PER POUND! 

wig WCUb IS uu JIur,u. 

8:30.9:30 P.M. ABC. Shin- 
dig. 	Star, 	Galore 	as 	this 
hour once again offers the 
big 	songs, 	the 	ones 	you'll 
treasure in years to come as 
they're rendered by the Dave 
Clark 	P't., 	Jay 	and 	the 
Americans, 	The 	Nashville 

.41 Teen., Mike Clifford, Dave 
Berry, Donna Loran, Linda 
Carr and just oodles of eth. 
are. 

8:90.9 P.M. CBS. The Bee- 
.rly Hillbillies. (Rerun) This 
one gives Irene Ryan a chance 
to 	shine. 	She 	goes 	into 	a 
zealous 	tantrum 	when 	she 
thinks (Ruddy Ebsen) Is re- 
placing her as the famUy's 

C 	curs-alt 	physician. 	Actually, 
Jed has received an honorary 
doctorate from a college he's 
endowed with a aWlon-dollar 
gift, but Granny stubbornly 
believes the certificate llcen. 
a,. hire as a medical doctor. 

94:30 P.M. CBS. Dick Van 
Dyke Show. "Stacey Petcie,, 
Part U (Rerun) More about 
the frustrating romance be- 
tween Rob's broth., Stacey 
Mid the girl who isn't even 
aware he's the one who's been 
writting to her, plus his add- 
ed complications of opening 
a coffee shop. Ilerbie Faye 
appears 	as it waiter who's 

4 been through the coffee shop's 
Innumberable 	managements 
and Carl Reiner shows up as 
a derelict actor. 

9:3040:30 	P.M. 	ARC. 
Burke's 	Law. 	"Who 	Killed 
Mcci. Sunset?" (Rerun) Now 
why would anyone want to 
kill the little old mapeeller 
and one of the world's fore. 
most 	collections 	of 	trash? 
Tonight's suspect 	guest In. 
eludes 	Dennis 	Day, 	Hans 
Conned, Russ Tamblyn, Rd. 
die Albert and Sheree North. 

. There', also Francis. York 
• slinking around seductively. 

10:30.11 	P.M. 	ARC. 	ARC 
Scope. "Westerns, European 
Style." Considiring the heavy 
subjects it his considered to 
date, this series deserves a 
one-week breather to try corn. 
edy. tonight's half hour takes 
a 	look 	at 	the 	process 	of 
turning 	out 	American-type 
Westerns to Europe with ac. 
tote 	who 	don't 	speak 	the 
aim. language. Among the 
biggest of the many major 
stars you'll see In sctloi is 
Mickey Hargitay (tomorrow's 
Steve 	Reeve.???). 	lAnding 
a serious nato Is the presence 
of Federico Peflini. f : DROP DROPOUT 

CONCORD, Nil, (UPI) - 
"Dropout" is a poor term to 
describe students who leave 
college. Many aren't "out" for 
geod; they've just left until 
they can finance their educa- 
tion later. No says an official 
el ins ilussa run, use., 
which offers "pay-u-you. 

H 	harnaselagst?IO..Usges 
sad schools, He thinks a bet.. 
term would be 'drepdew*," 
'dropbuk" or "drepla." 

I 	tta,Ismspe'e $uspirs 
charlemagne's Csrsas 

$plre laelnd.d what - Is 
.Jglum, Prance, Germasy, 
negary, mOM .1 Italy, pest 
Speis, lwMasdaM and the 

a- 	 I, 
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Television 
Tonight 

WEDNESDAY P. K. 
IOC (I; News. Weather 

(2) N.w.cope, Cont. 
(6) New., Sputa, Wise 

th.r 
6:20 (1) Uuntley.Uriaktey 

(5) Cfl8 News-Walter 
Cronkite 

(0) Have Gun Will Travel 
1:05 (I) Lucy Show 

(I) Cnerenne 
(2) The Deputy, 

1:20 (2) The Virginian 
(U Mr. Rd 

the Patty •uke 
Show 

(I) My Living Doll 
(I) Shindig 
(5) fleyeriy ITilIblItlee 

:iI () The fig Show 
(5) Dick Van flyk. 

0:81 (6) Our Private Wont 
(2) Burks'. t.sw 

70e (I) !.uci • Pest Comsdy, 
Hour 	 a 

1I:26 (I) ALIC 
Scope 11:01 (2) Newucops 

(I) N.wahin. 
(I) Channel Sly Newe 

Sport.. Weather 
11:21 (I) Theater of the usia 

(0) Tb. Late Show 
11:80 (2) Tonight 

THURSDAY A. K. 
1:11 (1) S'ia an 
1:11 (2) Sunehine Aimanie 
5:20 (2) TV Class Rooms 
$21 (5) Niws £ Weather 
tue (2) Todar-Utiges DewI 

(I) Bummer Semester 
1:00 (0) Countdown News 
1:21 (1) Parm Mkt. fiepoiS 
1:15 (0) MIckle Lvisp 

(1) Tadar 
(5) Sun.hine Almane. 

1:45 (6) Wake-up Movies 
1:1I (4) Local $ews, wee. 

thee 
SIN (U eaptais Xitugar. 
5:21 (2) Weather - News 
1:80 (0) Cartnonyill 

(11 
Todsy 

0:50 (8) Divorce Court 
(U Romper Room 

:It (9) Iverct.e 
0:10 (0) The Morning Movie 

(5) TICk 
(2) The Morning Movie 

10:00 (2) Truth or CAnsequei. 
C's 

(0) N.ws-Miks Waftass 
*0:15 IS) I I.ov. Lucy 

What'. This Bong 
IS:51 (3) NBC New. Report 
11:50 (I) Andy of Mayberry 

Concentration 
(I) Dec. Wide 

hISS (:) Jeopardy 
(1) I'rles to T%taht 
(I' This McCoy. 

THUR$DAY P. K. 
11:00 (8) Call hi? fluff 

(I) Love of 1.110 
(0) Pooh, feed 

11:11 (5) M I'M ay News 
12:10 ( 	I'll rat 

(0) Path.r Know. 11"t
(5) Search for Tomsirsis 

15:41 (s (luiding Light 
28:21 (2) N!*C News Report 
1:00 (3) News, i:dlto,Iat. 

Weather 
(5) 

 
nift 'Pith 

(11 The Itebu. Ohms 
1:12 (2) Pocis 
1:30 (2) t.it. Mike A Deal 

(1) New.tlns 
(I) As The World T.rae 

1:15 (2) NDO N.we 
iceS (2) Moment of Truth 

(6) Paesverd 
(0) Fume in the W1a4 

i:SC (2) The Doctors 
(5) Day Is Court 
(5) Art Tinkistlor 

1:14 (0) AflC News 
1:06 (0) (1.neral Hospital 

(5) To '2.11 The TruOb 
(2) Another Wont 

5:31 (I) ClIN News 
5:10 (5) The Young Marriel$ 

(I) The t4so of NihI 
(2) You Don't Bay 

4:66 (I) Tneiima.tsr 
(I) Beast stores 
(2) The Match flaws 

4:21 (1) NBC News Report 
4:50 (5) Uncle Wilt 

(2) 111k. Douglas 
0:05 (5) seshunt 

(2) Wills Fargo 
(5) Huckleberry bunt 

5:15 I) New., sports. Wea. 
ther 

(2) New.cops 
(I) Leave It T. isvw 

Rides Triple 
STANTON, Del. (UP!) 

Jockey Billy Phelps scored 
three victories In a row Mono 
day at Delaware Park, scor-
ing aboard Ranch Maid 
($340) in the third, (kilo 
Roy ($7.00) In the fourth and 
Brancy Station ($13.40) In the 
fIfth. 
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2  1* 1111 goes h e murnee 
MM r. 

VirginIa PetreeW 
F. 0. on 1114 
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I'hyllte RugenaWs 
VA 14114 
Like Mary 
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TB 1.1510 1. $e 1°e1° 
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se Meisthel 9 dairy 
' 	Rapid Shave .............. '. 59' 	

specials . 
$In .trnIIk Ptlhhev's 

	

-• Biscuits. 	4 	39' ...,. 	use 
$anshlee 	 ARMOUR'S CLOVERILOOM 	 C,se.eet Testy 

Vanilla Wafers ...,..,.,....,,....'" 39' 	 FRESHLY CHURNED 	 Dinner Rolls . .':: 29' JwGreen b-6- MR 
Miss WIKeIIIIS Puree, likes 	 vise ties .eees i.e rensass e. P.P.V. Ceeble Feet.,. 

Oatmeal Cookies ..............'oe." 39' 	BUTTER 	Chcddarheese':33' 	McCORMICK'S SLACK PEPPER $ 
K,.N's lit,. Shun t$kI* NO 	 Chcd'r Cheese ' 	630 	 else 450  

dee. i.. Whcsosl. heeee S., Tied C$s.dde, Twirl Cups ......................... 49c 	
LonghornChoose t..69' 

	

i.e i si.... .11 	 Apple K.1 Dalicleus 
- 	 peesbesee iS $5.00 or 

Fff Cwt  Apple Juice 	3 cani UI 
Green Beans ... 2 	29c Libby's Ceoned Stewed 

I 
' Tomatoes. . . . . • • 303 

can 25  
MOUNTAIN13 	 Green Peas 	2 916029 29c FbPFhverPi,f.ct 

ALL GRINDS Call* B"WIT DIII. or 	 Bartlett Pears... 303 
Call 2159  Hamburger Slices 1' 49c F&P 	Style 

Whit.., Ceheed 
ar COFFEE 

	

299  Delsey Tissue ..2 	 cans 23c Golden Corn . . . 2 303  

Call
__ 	___ 	Z 	Whit. .r Ceh,ed 

1 lb _ 	__ 	KleenexTowels6 	$IC CCI where shopping is a pleasure 
It'. LJkt, Pepaler 

Hwy. 17-92 and (eq Ti Prepare 
Kraft's Dinners . 2 pek"g 39c 	

fJJ 	
Onora Dr., Sanford 

HOURS: 

Mazola Oil ....... 	 '• 89c 	 Sanford Plaza 

MON.. ThEM., WEI)., MAT.: R:20.7$ Silty Crecksr 
TUUU., ni.. 831 -SN 

Potato Buds..... 	39C Seminole Plaza, 
Sift, Facial Casselberry 
Kleenex Tissue .., 	? 25c 	 HOURS: 5 -5, MON. • SAT. 
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 Sisilti Pineiwe Spouses 	 iue Pes 	

1: 	M::: an 	1%4L $259 Brown'NServe  	 Imp : 
	 T Shrimp 6. _ 	_ 	_ 	esple so. J 

	 vise tees leW

_
IS 
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A BIG STICK (gavel) was wielded by President S. B. (Jim) Crowe 

S 	Wednesday evening when the Seminole County Sportsman's Association 
was host to 300 at Its annual family steak supper at Its Wekiva River 	FPL Assists  

• park. Crowe 'displayed" the big gavel to Mrs. W. A. Adams and others 
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Bone In LB. 39 
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"Super-Right Heavy Western Beef 
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ooz.49C 2 Boxi59 

ALL GOOD BRAND SLICED 	 SUPU.RIGHV HEAVY US? $ONILE'I 

BACON 	 lb. IS 	Stew or Ground Chuck 	W IS 
CHUCK STEAK 	 40 	Shoulder Clod Roast 	lb. iS' 

Sunnybrook Fresh Grade A Med. 
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U.S. ONE EASTERN White 

Will Defend 

!ew Air Base 
SAIGON (UP!) — A force 

of 4,000 U. S. paratroopers be-
gan landing today in Viet Nam 
while Strategic Air Force 833 
bombers from Okinawa drop. 
ped 500 tons of bombs In sup. 
port of a massive American 
ground action 50 miles from 
Saigon. 

'The paratroopers ci lbs 
famed 101st Airborne Division 
were greeted by Ambassador 
Maxwell D. Taylor who led 
them to tame In World War 
it. He warned them they 
would meet "an enemy who 
Is shrewd . . . In a now war, 
* now kind of war." 
The 101st—the "Screaming 

Eagle"—Ianded at Cam Rah 
Day, ISO miles northeast of 
Saigon. They will carry out de-
fense tasks as American on, 
gineers build a new strong.  
hold and an air base as part 
of the continuing U. S. troop 
buildup. 

eel 
The giant eight.englne Bus 

normally are based In Guam 
from which they carried out 
five previous strikes against 
Viet cons targets in South 
Viet Nun. They wet e moved 
to Okinawa Wednesday be-
cause of a typhoon, Ivy. Mon. 
acing Guam. 
The great ground sweep be. 

lag carried out by thousands 
of American troops 40 miles 
southwest of Saigon was the 
first long-range offensive of 
the war—an offen.,Iv. that car. 
ned men of the 173rd Mr. 
borne and the Army's lot In. 
fantry Division miss Into Bad. 
held territory. 

It was in addition t another 
huge sweep being carried out 
In the Making delta by U. L 
and Vietnamese troops. 

An Army spokesman report. 
ed the' sweep at the .outhun 
tip of Viet Nam killed 152 Vitt 
Cong We"esdy. Oo,erna 
less WU$ 1'ligbIInOdeT. 
ata. 

see 
A spokesman reported todap 

that 330 sorties by U. 8. and 
Viet Nam air force planes 
killed an estimated $4 guerril. 
lu  In South Viol Nun Wed. 
nesday. 
This presumably Included 

the 152 reported killed In air 
strikes In the Mekong delta 
action. 

A U. S. Navy Crusadet jet 
from the aircraft carrier Son 
Ilomme Richard crashed IS 
miles southwest of Saigon to-
day during $ mission Is U. 
other part of the delta. Th 
pilot was reported killed when 
his plane faIld to pull out of 
a dive. 

A Sanford man fatally shat 
himself Wednesday night while 
playing with a pistol. 
The dead nun has been 

Identified as John Francis 
paukovtt., 33, Who lived at 
the Park Avenue Trailer 
Court. 

According to Police Lt. Joe 
Hickson, Paukovita was enter-
taining two Mends in his 
trailer when he removed a .22 
caliber pistol from a drawer 
and began playing with It. 
Hickson reported that after 

showing around the revolver, 
which had two cartridges in 
the cylinder, paukovits appar-
ently set the gun so the firing 
pin would strike an empty 
cylinder when the trigger was 
pulled. 

He then put the gun to his 
head and pulled the trigger. 
The gun went off. Inflicting a 
wound 1i Inches above the 
right temple. 
Hickson surmised Paukoviti 

misjudged the direction the 
cylinder would turn, revolving 
so the firing pin struck a live 
cartridge. 

Paukeviti wis taken ta 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Ihe transferred to Orange 
Memorial Hospital where ho 
died at approximately 12:30 
a. m. The shooting occurred 
around $ p. in. 

Ifickion, who termed the 
shooting accidental, quoted 
one witness as saying he had 
spent the day with Paukovita 
and be bad shown no signs 
of despondency or reason to 
take his own life. 

Paukovlts was plant man. 
sger for Florida Pallet Cor. 
ponatlon, located on SR 41$, 
near Oviedo. 

Seminoles 
Defeated 1-5 

By Jim leeches 
JACKSONVILLE—The Scm 

tool. Senior AU-Stars let thels 
D.._ gL_ ..I. 	 •,.J.1.I 

'Big Tree' Stars 
In Herald Friday 

'Tkg Is#nr.I ta..a1A'. 

10 sign up for new membership for the next year. (Related picture on 
page 5.) 	 (Herald Photo) 	With $65,k1 

o**F** Altamonte Taxpayers To Pave Way 
Dy Dotti. Austin 

Way was cleared today for Protest Assessments sale of $1 million worth of 
revenue bonds to build the 

By Desisa Estes 	
sentlag Hunnicut and Associ. Sanford lakefront development 

The Altamonte S p r I a g  ate,, town appraisers, In u. project, when City Finance Officer Howard Weichel paid 
Town Council, sitting as a er to questions, explained off a $186,000 balancc on old 

All 	4s, 	
board of equalization, rcceiv 

+411s C LO 	
ed 28 written complaints Wed. assessments are based on the capital improvement bonds, 
nesday evening from a stand cost of replacing comparable issued in 1957. 

• 
The annals of crime are ing.room•only audience of buildings on property, taking To help mike the pipoff 

filled with bizarre cases. property owners. 	 Into consideration the size of possible, Scott Burns, man- 
Councilmen Bert Chapman the building, type of con'truc• ager of Florida Power and 

There Is Jack the Ripper. and Robert Newell were ab• lion (such as foundation, Light Company, iuuecz a check 
There Is the Boston Strangler. 
There is Lizzie Borden. And sent, 	

walls, ceiling materials used, to the city for $65,000, the 

the fist goes on. 	
Complaints were heard from type of heating or cooling) city's annual hars of FPL 

all sections of town but the and depth and size of the lot, franchise money for fiscal 
Tis Is a crime of the most majority came from Oakland minus depreciation according 19641065. 

atrocious nature. It is a true Estates. Residents were ad' to age. He continued to ex. City Manager W. E. 
ease. Only the names have vised that assessments in plain that trained field inca Knowles explained that the 
been omitted to protect the their area are being revised, examined all property, mark- bond issue has to be paid off 

innocent. 	 Mayor W. Lawrence Swof' ins Information on cards from on an anniversary date, which 
V 	A Seminole County woman ford stated that Altamonte which tabulations were made. falls on Aug I. 

reported the theft from her Springs was complying with The meeting was temporar- 	• • S 
clothesline of a brassiere. It the ruling set by the attorney fly recessed at 1:30 p.m. to 	don't usually get the 	"THAT WILL DO IT"—Scott Burns (left), Florida Power and Light 
was duly investigated by law general and comptroller's of. conduct a public hearing on franchise check until late in 	manager, hands check for $65,000 to Howard Wheichel, city finance dl- 
enforcement officers. 	lice that property must be the petition of BAR Rogers August, but through the co 	rector. The check, representing city's franchise revenue for fiscal 1964- 

	

The report of the probe $UC' assessed at 100 per cent of Company to abandon a three' operations of Burns, we were 	65, will be added to $120,000 from sinking fund to pay off balance on 
tinily states: 	 full market value. He said foot utility easement on the able to rush things to 	city's capital Improvement bonds today. 	 (Herald Photo) 

"Did considerable research. that the last evaluation ac westerly lot line of lot 25, could get the check before  
Found nothing auspicious." 	complished in the town was block D, Glen Arden. 	

• 	the deadline date," Knowles I 

. ' '
in 1938 at which time assess 	As no one appeared either said. 

Mqdkapi Awakicts-001j- Iii Two Sanford naval officers, menti were set at 75 per cent. in support or opposition of me city received permission 

Lt. C4 .9jgaq4.Jr.,.wU1 town being $73 par horns for Osiie$lr.ceJtedueboath fro
11lJi. .t,bvdf bond S Cdr. Valentin G. Matuls 	with costs to people of the lbs request, it was granted. 

b. biii 	In Arllniton Na. services, 100 per cent evain. of equalization until 7:30 p$• 'trust.N to tae $I*'.'. 1 

tional Cemetery Monday. The atlon will equalize the tax Aug. S. Anyone wishing to fltI the sinking fund to iu with WASHINGTON (tIP! — Republican member of the1 bill, the means to pay for 

RVAH.1 flyers were killed burden, Swofford pointed out. complaints may do so at the the $65,000 franchise psyneant President Johnson's signature house ways and means corn. expanded now welfare be 

Last week off the coast of He further announced that Town Hail offices. Only writ. for a total of $115,000 flISdSd was all that was needed today mittee, which drafted the bill, fits, will be evident In p 

Viet Nun. 	 he will recommend a two-mill to complaints will be receiv. to retire the bonds, 	to make a long sought health cautioned prospective bin., checks next January whiz 

They will be burled among tax cut. 	 ed and will be accepted until Original issue was $400,000 Insurance program for the na. ficlaries of the medicare pro. schedule of increased payi 

the famous and the unknown Robert Herrington, repre' 7:30 p.m., Aug. 5. 	 In 11157, which was used to tlon's elderly the law of the gram not to risk dropping deduction, takes effect. 

in Impressive ceremonies to 	 build the Civic Center, tire land. 	 their present health Insurance The bill will provide hospi 

building, mercury vapor street of the historic $6.5 billion medicare. 	 an estimated 1 million Am 

More than 100,000 persons 

station No. 2, park storage The Senate voted approval protection In anticipation of care under Social Security 

S 	two officers. 
be attended by families of the 

Red Planet Is 	ea 	lights for downtown Sanford medicare measure Wednes' Byrnes told the elderly to leans aged U and over, 

are buried at Arlington, In. 	 and French Avenue and two day, To to 24. 	 keep their present insurance well as establish an optlo 

eluding Presidents William 	 fir, trucks. 	 It the President signs the for the time being and use the contributory Insurance ç 
S • • 	 bill into law Friday or Satur- waiting period "to study care. gram for the elderly to h 

Ken- 
nedy. military lerose who 
Howard Taft and John F. Ken. M 	Reveals "This ihow, the city's sound day, as expected, the first of fully the benefits and options cover doctor bills sod at 

rest there Include Admiral 	 financial position by paying Its provisions.liberalluUon of which will be available to medical expenses. 

William F. Halsey Jr., Con. WASHINGTON (UPI) — the photographs disclosed off these 20-year bonds 12 certain eligibility require. them under the medicare pro. All Social Security ben. 
Richard E. Byrd Jr., Admiral 

John J. Pershing, Gen. Jon- Space scientists today showed these features of Mars: 	years ahead of time. We also ments for Social Security re gram once It becomes oflec. will be increased by at Is 

athan U. Wainwright and President Johnson and the as. —At least part of lb. 	. save about $26,000 In interest. cipients — would take effect tive." 	 seven per cent, the lowest 

P 	S 	scores of other.. 	 Uon fantastically clear photo. face Is covered with large era' Now we can proceed with the Sept. I. 	 Another chief effect of the lag $4 a month. 

. . . 	graphs of Mars that revealed tars, as Is the moon. This, he isle of the $1 million issue 	Average seven per cent In. 
creases In Social Security 

Tb. Board of County Corn. the presence of moon-like era. said, further enhances the uni. for the lakefront devctopmeflt 
benefits, retroactive to Jan. 1, 

zntsuloners is asking the San. ten possibly to five billion qua quality of the earth in the following the clearing of vaIl. are expected to begin showing Draft, 	Recruitment 
ford City Commission to Join years 	 L- 	 solar system. 	 tation proceedings, now Un- up In monthly checks later in 

O 

Our Ows $.415. Jar 
DISTANT TEA !4k

1*1? 	4141 

• 	S 

Psi' ?.ans I.Ib 5..g. cia 
BRUNSWICK STEW 5k 

July 31 t414$ 

them In requesting the Stat. 
Road Department to redesig. 

mno POQWJISPUI 	W 
reveal 	the 	presence 	of the 
mysterious 	on Mars. 

of tJ 	pictures showed 
70 craters, from three 	75 

-,........-- 	r 	- 

Breakdown on the figures 
$178,000 	in 	bonds, shows 

.l.,'w.u" knnwt. nointed out. --------i____i__ 	 — aepemuer when uvnv iciat 

wUL get a check for the new To Add 325,000 
inn wr ne ii... 	,.uql..uuu.y 

by falling before St. Peters- Barry 
.... 	 - 

Lawes gives statewide 
coverage to Seminole Costa. 

nate 25th Street west of U. 5, "canals" miles across. amount 	plus 	a 	soven.rnontb burg 7.3 here this morning, 
ty's 	Tree" In the load 

17.52 	SR 48.A. as But they did show that the —Some of the craters seem $5,400 	Interest 	and 	$5,2ao retroactive 	increase. Last year the Seminole team "Big 

. 	. 	. red planet is "dead", as is the rimmed with frost. premiums 	for 	the 	$186,680 The landmark program of WASHINGTON (UPE)— The 	By "perishable" they meant lost to Fort Lauderdale in the article 	In 	this 	week's 	All. 

'1 	• 	County Planner Jack Good- 
a in was given a sendoff as 

moon. 
This was the second set of 

—There is no trace of the 
fabled Mars canals, although 

total. This leaves only $114,000 
worth of bonds outstanding by 

medical care for the elderly 
will not go into effect for near- administration's 	decision 	to that such troops, called to ac final game. 

There will be a welcome 
Florida magazine. "The Len. 
star" was a mature tree, ac. 

In ise U. S. photographs taken by Mariner there still is a possibility there the city, which will be retired ly another year. double 	monthly 	draft 	calls live 	service for probably 	a home party at S p.m. today at cording 	to 	Barry, 	before 
reserve cheer 

this 	corn' Coast Guard with 4 on Its historic may be something resembling before the start of the lake. In line with this, Rep. John and step up voluntary recruit. year, 	would 	scarcely 	have Cooper Field In Casselberry Ponce de Lace even thought 

M eat from the County cc,rn. g flight past the red planet. them. front development project. W. 	Byrnes. (fl.WIs), 	senior meat may add 325,000 men to time to be equipped and brush 
 training un on their 

for 	the 	Seminole 	All-Stars. 
 before  before 	. 	-- 	 _ 	 ... h 	, 	V..,.*h 	In 	WIiii.hl. 

of searching for the Fountain 
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£ 	Shanks CM&W 
I 	17 	IM 

the nation's armed forces by ' - they would have to be releas- 
L4WUU UUUU IRAYV'IV1 Iv 	 •... ... . 

the fall of 1966. 	
ed. And Congress would be on hand and there will be a It is distributed with Sri. 

watermelon cutting. 	day's Sanford Herald. 
This would bring the total unlikely I. approve a longer  

strength of the armed forces tour of duty for anything short 

to nearly three million men. 	of sit-out war. 
The combined strength of president Johnson's decision 

the Army, Navy, Air Force to double the monthly draft Why Buy 
and Marine Corps was 3,33,. quotas Is going to mean fewer 

561 on July 1. 	 deferments and yomgor dial. 

Manpower experts calcuiat. tees. 	 OUT OF TOWN? 
ed that the new draft rate of But, for the moment at 
35,000 a month, to begin In least, married mu appear to LOOK AT THESE SALE 

October, would add between be sale. 	 pU — LlaIl.d Qualities. 

300,000 and 350,000 men If con. U. Gin. Lewis 1. Hershey, 	Na Salw to feelers. 

tinned a full year and If ac. Selective service director, I. 
corn paled by accelerated en. confident the draft can take 	THESE ARE NEW TIRES—NOT SECONDS 

Ilitmeat drives, 	 the boost from 17,000 to U,. 	 SIZE 	SIDEWALL 	PRICL 

for a U. S. combat buildup in change Is policy. 
Viet Nam fell abort of what Nor 	 be 	

6:00x16 Bik. so. 9.95 Johnson's plans 000 $ NOSIb without any bask  

bad been forecast, but ie to pI4 married men Is "' 	 7:5004 61k. so. 995 
carefully left open the Waal- fora right away. 

ix. bully of an unlimited future I draft headquarters  

Even before Defense Seers. have to be or. StrIsisM with 	 h' 8:0005 Wh. so. 19.25 
tai' Robert S. McNamana's dilotaest.. Is the moist past. 	10811168114 Still 

recent Inspection trip to Sat' the baud. have bees very lib. 	Bank 	CPRICE$..PIu. lithe Tan ud Tire 

Nan there were reports that a sal Is isosdag deiermeets lot 	
Cuge Plan 041 Yen, Ca, 

caUup of from 150,000 to no.. Itidifltl, and saunpUig ° 	BUDGET TERMS.-NO CARRYING CNANU 
4vIHaa r.s.rvisti and Na. us 	the bails of their jobs. 

ft" law RIP 

P E A CH E S 

I 
I 

mission: 
,We hope to see you 	14UT 	pauwarapos wc,w 	e'  

come back." Goodin requested lensed immediately after the 	 ,'_,•._-_l--'.-- 	• 	 - - • 

leave 	for two weeks 	active ,Ily 14 fly-by, but they did not 

duty training, 	 have the clarity or reveal the 
• 	e 	 detslhsc( the new shots. 

A. H. (Al) Lormana Is U- 	They were withheld from 

p 	• 	iected to be named 	
the public until now to enable 

member of the Junior College scientists to bring out their de.  

Advisory Committee. Lan. tails more clearly. They were 

mann is a Longwood resident shown to the President at a 
ceremony In the East Room ci 

with 	real 	estate 	offices 	In 
Cass.lberry. 	

the White house which was 
televised 	by 	all 	major 	net.  . 	. 

 

Herald Sts; Writer Barry works.  _ 	A' •;._ Lawes has the lead 	
Johnson described the Mars  

this 	week's 	"All 	Florida" picture 	as 	"awe.insplrtng."  

ujagazine which will Is. die. He said 'lbs flight of Mariner 

lb 	tributed with Friday's paper. 4 
will song stand as one of 

It's about the Big 	the great advances of man's 

, 	• 	quest to extend the bodies. 

One lady we know has corn. 	Dr. 	Robert 	Leighton, the 	
1 of human knowledge." 

plalned to a power company scientist 	who described the 	- 

that lightning seems to prefer pictures to the President, said 
her house to all others is the 

been it tWk. 	 Senate Fight  neighborhood. So far It has 
 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!)  

5) 	• 	has announced that summer day to fight for early Senate 
Eanduaster Ernest Cowley APLCIO leaders pledged to. 

rehearsals 	of 	the 	Semlw4e passage of legislation to strike 
High School School Rand will be held down "rlght.to.wort" laws far.  
durIng August Ia preparation bluing 	union 	shape 	In 	19 
for the coming football sea 	states. 
son. 	 But Senate GOP Leader 	DEPUTY SHERIFF J. 	Galloway looks over loot taken In a burglary 

Rehearsals will be held in Everett 	M. 	Dirkien, 	(lii.) 	Wednesday, recovered w 	0th. Spivey, (right), of Sunflower. Miss., 

W band ball at 7:30 p.m. served notice there would be 	was captured In woods 1½ MUGS from scene of crime, home of Mr. and 
each Tuesday lght. All band strings attached to ct-sHots. 	Mrs. Terenty Domaniky, 	wy.4$6, between Oviedo and Goldenrod. Gal. 
ambers 	sad 	pcovs tics of the bill, which deered 	loway and 	notable G.orge 	tracked thief Into woods where they 
'band members are urged to the house Wednesday on a 	captured Spivey and recovered stolen goods. Spivey Is charged with 

5) 	tteM1. 	 ma 	vets. 	 grand larcsiy ,4 wLt 	breakIng ad sswxIng 	on4 was set at 51I000. 
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tional Guardsmen was In the 	___  
Officials said today, how. GAINESVILLE (UP!) — 	 - 

ever, that It was the "perish. A 44-year-old w.mas. Hand Songq9r 	 I 	 - - 
able" quality of such service Lays, 	 of a — u41 	 - 	 5 	 • 

which was 1- ci the paw a yeu in pthes for leaviag 	COMPLETE BRAU AND Mn ZIP WA 
elpalfaetcrsls the Cud lz' the essea dan sji —t mets 
ecutiv,'s decision to forego a which We 1149114W brelboss 
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